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PROMOTERS
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MAKING
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IN

Argument Is Made That the Senator Scott Calls Attention
to Hill's Interview
Danger From That
Concerning
Direction Is
Tariff.
Overrated.
BFVER1DGE
THE

GREAT

EVIL

FORMER RESIDENT
IN

A MURDER

CASE

Charles Hunr, Once BeruuIIUo County Sheriff. Testifies in Trial at
FJ Paso.
Charles Hunt, a cattle man and
former sheriff of Bernalillo county,
appears as an important witness In
a murder trial on at El Paso. The
case is one in which Joe Brown H
charged with killing Manon Clements. Hunt testified that Clements
had offered to kill a man for $1,000.
Other witnesses offered similar testimony.
The El Paso Herald says:
Charles p. Hunt was called. He
was in the saloon where Clements
was killed. He had been there half
en hour before the shot was tired. He
was standing near the
cigar case
when he heard the shot. He knew
ling existed betweel.
that an ill-fJoe Brown and Clements. Brown went
behind the bar. He did not know
where Clements went. At the time
the shot wan fired, "to the best of my
knowledge, Joe Brown waa behind
the bar. He was serving drinks to
our party. 1 know he was behind the
tar because we were trying to 'jos,i'
Joe Brown out of a drink."
Mr. Moore: "Mr. Hunt, were you
lm plicated in any way in the killing
of Clements; that Is. were you behind
the movement in any way?" he was
asked.
"I should ay not," he replied.
Hunt denied that Clements had
asked him to kill J. T. McCfammy,
but said Clements had said he would
kill MeOlammy for money. Hunt ha l
never heard that Clements had made
McCiammy a deputy constable in order-to
protect nlm from Hunt.
ODD FELLOW PLANS
NEARLY

COMPLETE

WANTS

ASSAYS

The plan for the Odd Fellows'
building, which is to be erected near
the corner oi Lead avenue and South
Second street, are almost completed.
They will probably bo presented to
the building committee at a meeting
to be held tonight for approval and
if they are found satisfactory,
the
contract will be let Immediately. A
lodge
prominent
member said this
morning that dirt may be flying for
the excavation within two weeks.
The building will be brick, two
stories high and front on South Second street. It will be 100 feet deep
and sixty-tw- o
feet wide.
The Odd
Fellows own the entire quarter block
at the northeast corner of I.ead and
Second, but the building will be
placed next to the alley between Silver and Lead avenue. The first floor
will be store rooms, and the second
floor will be used by the lodge.

DEFENSE

G0URT

OttjO

Washington, May H. Asking that
an interview with J, J. Hill be read
to the .Senate today after that body
convened, Senator Scott endorsed Ha
advice to Congress that oratory be
suspended and that Congress promptly pass a tariff bill.
"This," said Scott, "is in line with
the letters I am receiving, begging
and praying that these gentlemen
(waving his hand over the Senute
chamber) get through their windjam-min- g
and let the country go ahead
with its business."
Contending that the government
has lost $14,000,000 in the past
eight years through the repeal of the
war time tax of 188, Senator Bever-idg- e
undertook by an amendment,
the increase of the present internal
taxes on tobacco, snuff, cigars And
cigarettes worth more than ten cenia.
Beverldge declared that the trust
which he declared Is the American
Tobacco company has derived great
party Lave given the ex.rexl,lei,t the name of
T.m.i7' Anun '
;,v"",.r,'',r"
benefit from the loss of revenue,
"
K"8"sh ",,rt,
'
I'lilletl Slat
lien!
Ihiikh. "The ,t IVW' x"Im
which was due to the law repealing
the increased duties. He declared
that the manufacturers still collect
the war time tax from, the peofde but
;
that Instead of paying it to the gov CHILLY WEATHER
H. C. PIERCE GOES :
'
ROBBED FRIEND
ernment, the trust keeps it.
He asserted the proposed Increase
HELPS SITUATION
would not hurt the ciirarninkcrs
of
TO ANSWER CHARGE
WHO HELPED HIM
the country because it would not af- '
cigars,
except those over ten
feet
i
cents in value.
Hirr U Much Water In the Klver, Oil Magnate Will He
to Auior Awakens to Find Room Male
He claimed that his amendment
Hut No Danger Is Now
tJlve Bond t inier
Searching; Ills Pockets, ami
would increase the revenue $21,000,-- 1
.ulicipat4tl.
Charge.
Misses Much Money.
ooo annually, whereas
the tobacco
trust is now reaping a harvest. He
The present cold snap is another
St. IajuIs. Mo.. May 14. H. Clay
When Fred II. Elliot, who Is playdeclared that the manufacturers had period of weather favorable to the Pierce,
chairman of the board of di- ing the part of the "Bube Kid" with
decreased the size of a plug of to- high water situation.
While the rectors of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil com- the Toreador Opera company at the
bacco, thus making the consumer pay river haa not as yet
been threatening- pany, arrived here today from New Colombo theatre this week, awoke
In
the war time tax.
ly high, a continuatio
the hot York and left at once for Austin, his room In the Metropolitan hotel
An extended discussion took place weather of a week ago of
would have Texas. He expects to reach the lat- this morning
on an amendment offered by Cum undoubtedly brought
he found his room mate,
an uncomfortamins, reducing the duty on round bly large volume of water. Early in ter city Monday and will give bond William Tape. searching through
under the new indictment
brought his trousers which lay on the floor
Iron from
10 to
of one cent a the week it was higher than at any against
him as a substitute for the near the door of the room. Elliot
pound and on Iron slabs, etc. from time last year.
Today It is back In old charges of false swearing,
for asked Tape what he was looking for
to
of one cent a pound. its hanks again
and running almost which he Is now under bond.
and Tape answered that he had made
Aldrlch objected on the ground th-.- t normal
the average spring
a mistake. He said he thought the
these duties are lower than the cu-- - tide. Thatwith
is the situation in the vitrousers were his. Elliot noticed Ills
rent duties In the Dlngley bill. Oliver cinity of Albuquerque
but down the ROOSEVELT CHANGES
empty pocketbook.
In
said that the.se products were made river from
which he
Socorro south there Is a
usually carried small change, lying
by independent firms and Cummins
strong
feeling
of
discomfort.
The
open
on the floor, and jumping out
insisted that the iron and steel H- - freshet
LOCATION OF CAMP
that passed here early in the
(iustries need no protection.
of his bed started Toward Tape. Tape
week is beini felt down there
now.
was too quick, however, and slamHurry Vp, Says Hill.
At San Marelal the railroad
tracks
ming the door, dashed out Into the
Washington, May 14. J. J. Hill are
Is
all
holding
that
out
river
the
I
ITuKirient
r
Son
Are diesis street.
and
oritu
was a visitor in Washington yester
He has not been seen since
of
town.
the
is
Water
seeping
into
of American lUinchiuaii and
by the police, to whom the matter
day and paid a visit to the White
low
places
the
In
the
streets
but
the
Wife.
was
House, where he spent some time la
Immediately
reported.
Elliot
At
El
a conference with President Taft. in situation is not dungi-rousmade an Inventory and found that his
Paso
Hood
the
has
high
reached
the
an interview. Hill said that the counwhich contained over $50
.Nairobi. May 14. Roosevelt, uc- - wallet.
try is waiting now until Congress gets water mark and was still rising yes- companied by his son Kermtt. ar- in currency and the contents of anterday.
.North
City
of
a
the
Tass
through with the tariff, ami that if
pocket book, containing some
rived at the Ju Ja ranch o (ieorge other
Congress will quit its oratorical con number of llelds are Hooded.
Mc.Mlllln today.
They will remain small change, were missing. Tape
test and pass a tariff bill, business
has been employed by the operatic
tour to ten days, depending on the company
will again be resumed as In normal VETERANS
as a bill boy and Elliot let
of luck they have hunting ini- kind
MEET
times. He said:
to help him
t
him share his room
buffalo, wart hog and
palla,
water
"All eyes are turned on Washingl uck.
visit, along.
of
At
the
conclusion
the
ton. Some people seem to think leg- DURING
JUNE they will come to Nairobi,
IsJation will cure the toothache, set a
The porter's expedition will go ZAKONE GUILTY
broken limb or make crops. Talk and
straight south from the Ju Ja ranch
agitation here, In Washington
keep Order,.
Are issued by leNtrtmeiit to avoid contagion from smallpox,
peoplo in suspense, mako them forRoosevelt and Kerinif will spend a
OF SELLING LIQUOR
get their business and hope for some
Con inlander for SeosioiiM to lie
few days at Nairobi and then rejoin
legislative cure all. What we want is
Held at Aiamogortlo.
the expedition.
to 'have the tariff ugitartion over with
It was learned today that Krinit
and let the people get back to work
1mi Zanone, the defendant In the
Th' following circular Utter has Roosevelt lost his way from bis first of a number of cases in which
and the great wheel of progress to
camp
near
.Maihak"s
last
father's
(J.
A. It. Veterans by
turn.
Then business will begin to been issued to
liquor dealers are charged with sellFriday and spent an entire night ing
hum. The outlook is good in all di- the Department Commander:
to minors, was found guilty yesliiiing
through
on
horseback,
alone
To all members of the department
rections."
terday after a brief trial. The trial
a
Saturday
him.
region
to
I
unknown
of New Mexico, '.rand Army of the
of John Azarlo was taken up today.
Itepulilie, and all soldiers and sailors morning lie turned up at Kin on tliei Tin- present term of court will close
COMIJINt; COAL COM PAN II i.
of
railroad,
direction
learned
tin
and
Baltimore, May 14. The Consoli- of the Civil war. Creeling:
tomorrow morning with the sentenchis father's camp.
The twenty-sixtdated Coal company today unnounc-- d
annual encamping of prisoners convicted at
thlrf
that negotiations had been completed ment of New Mexico will be held at
term of court and not yet sentenced.
for merging the Piedmont Coal com- Alamog n!o on June S and 9. J. 11. BIG
Monday Judge Abbott will open court
SHELL FISH
pany, the Somerset Coal company, Hlazier and H H. P.apier posts, the
at Oallup for McKlnley county. The
It ngth of the docket
th'-rthe Clarksburg Fuel company, ilie ladies of the Belief Corps of these
Is
nit
Pittsburg and Fairmont Fuel com- posts, extend a welcome to every
known but Judge Abbolt hopes f
HIM
PRISONER
HELD
pany and their subsidiaries, Including soldi, r or sailor of the Civil war. and
finish within ten days.
lailroads, floating equipment, docks their wives, all members of the BeDistrict Attorney Klock will, next
and other property owned, with the lief Corps, and all ladies of the Grand
week, turn his attention to preparing
aplHe Two i iisiw for Valencia county.
)miiig Man kept
Consolidated Coal company thus mak- Army of the Ki public to this encamp,
Hours While tin- - Tide Slowl)
ing the latter corporation the largest ment, for which they ure preparing
The term closing here has been one
Crept I p.
mining industry of the kind In the banquets.
entertainments, a rousing
ol the longest and most interesting In
world.
(amp tire, and the citizens will give
the history of the. district. The Juries
a loyal hearty welcome anil the freeLong Beach. Cal.. May 14. Hoy S. were summoned In March. The terri.
Ol I'K EItS liACHlM;-Pratley, a visitor from Wyoming, is torial petit Jury worked steadily for
dom of the city.
(.IKI.S IWiil D M EX.
There will be an excursion up the confined to his bed with nervous col- eljjht week ami Sheriff Romero says
Pala quemine, Ia., May 14. A so- mountain on the curs.
above the lapse Hs a result of his terrible ex- that there Is still enough business on
cial mix-u- p
occurred lat night when clouds, where you can hear the an- perience yesterday whin he went to the criminal side to continue
the battleship Mississippi arrived ut gels sing, over the most beautiful White's Point to gather shells. He eight weeks more. However, a big
I i naWisville on the trip up tin- river scenic route In the world.
reached under a rock and his fingers inroad has been made in a badly conTin ro were not enough offic ers aboard
ill at- were caught and held fast by a big gested docket.
Governor Curry and staff
for all the girls at the ball prepared tend and we expect the national com- abalone.
He broke both blades of
for the evening, so the girls si nt in- mander
lll be with us. This invi- his knife in trying to get free, but
TORNADO WD It II .
vitations to the enlu-temen. When tation is extended to every citizen of failed. Then the tide began to creep .ICnld, May 14. A tornado, followed
the officers arrived they found the Xew Mexico, who may wish to enjoy up and he was soon up to his knees by a deluge of rain, did much damage
jackles In charge of the ball rooini this delightful outing with us.
He was there two hours in the vicinity of Hunter and Pond
in water.
Iloor and of most of the girls. Xaval
bf fore rescued by fishermen.
DR. J. W. LOXC1.
He was
last night. Small buildings
regulations were brought into play Senior Vice Commander. Department unhurt but the nervous shock sent Creek
were blown down but so fur as
and the jackles ordered away.
of New Mexico.
him to bed.
known there was no loss of life.
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Los Angeles Assayer Reported
That Ore Would Run Thousands ol Dollars to the
Ton. Attorneys
Allege. '

He

Kansas City, May 14. Testimony
for the defense was Introduced to
day in the case of the government
against
(Raymond
Horn brothers,
Chase and S. S. Snyder, charged with
using the mails to defraud in connection with the sale of stock In an
Arisona mine. Attorneys read the
deposition of C. U. Warner, a miner
of Arizona, who was vice president
and a director of the first company
organized
to develop the "Two
yueens" mine.
The defense asserts t'lat-lUw- u
on
the representation of Warner that
they were impelled to buy the mine.
In connection with thla a circular
was read, said to have been Inspired
by Warner, representing the mine to
huve valuable ore. Assays by JO. 1
Perry, an assayer of Los Angeles, stat
ed that samples of the ore showed a
range in values from $6,000 to
0
a ton.

New York, May 14. F. Augustus
Helnxe, already under Indictment nn

$7,-00-

IWXT REKI ItOOSTKUS.
Washington, D. C, May 14. Roost
ers may no longer be kept In the Dis
trict of Columbia. Thla Is the prln
clpal burden of the new chicken
r. gulaicim
by - i!
i : oni titrated
health department of the district
The rules specify under what condi
tions chickens may be kept, stipulat
ing Jusv what care must be given
the chicken houses and yards. But
the gem of the series of "chicken
regulations" Is the following:
"VI. Xo roosters may be kept on
the premises."
A tine of from $2 to $10 a day Is
provided for all violations. The po
lice say they are tired of the com
plaints of citizens who own alarm
docks and don't wsnt to be awakened by cock crow. Hence the rule.
RELATIVESiflGHT
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d
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WITH MISUSE OF

SHOWED

TOBACCO TAX RAISED

h

of Construction
of New
llullduig Will lie PreacnUil to
Lodge Tonight.

H EINZE

1 1 JO- -

JLVt

Declare That They Promoted Another Indictment Is ReturnTwo Queens" Group
ed Against BanKer
on Advice of
Who Is Under
Miner.
Suspicion.

Students ot White Plague make Says the Trust Keeps Prices Up f s
It Did When War Tax Was
Startling statements Befn Force But the Govfore Association
ernment Doesn't
Gathered at
Gain.
Capital.
Wnsnigtun.. I). C, May 14. That
there Is a tendency to overrate the
danger to children from milk from
tubercular cattle was the derided
View expressed today at the
session
of the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo
us.
The subject was exhaustively treated In a J int paper by Dr. Henry L.
K. Shaw and Dr. Arthur T. Laird, of
Albany, X. Y., who took the position
that the attention of the public should
not be diverted from the great real
danger of human contagion.
They argued that If tuberculosis
milk is virulent, as many have declared, it is difficult to conceive how
any children at all escaped Infection.
They pointed out that the enormous
danger to children lies In the home
of a tuberculosis adult.
They also declared that tuberculosis
occurred more frequently In artificially fed infants.
They said that
this waa not necessarily due to bovine cause but Unit the bottle fed Infant had less resistance power.
Both declared that the fight against
the disease, would be more successful
It w aged r" the case, of children.
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TUBERCULOSIS,

Itt-tal-

Center, Colo., Mar 14 Fair tonight
Saturday.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. FHIDAY. MAY 14.

VOLUME 24.
DOESN'T

1

1

TO SECURE CORPSE

lallier and

Daiigliter-lii-l.a- u
Itoih
Want I'omscknIoii of Young Man's

Body.

Paris, III.. May 14. S. Brensen Da"
vis has filled the grave of his son
with cement and gravel to prevent
the removal of the body by the
w ldow
of the dead man. His action
anticipated the filing of a petition for
injunction by Mrs. Davis to prevent
any Interference with her wish to re
Previously, Davis
move tho body.
had stood guard, armed with a shotgun, over the grave.
The petition for injunction and a
bill in chancery
were filed by the
widow, Mrs. Sarah Davis of Vermillion. William R. Davis, husband
of the petitioner, wan killed In h railyears ago and
two
road accident

Pleads Not Guilty to the Charge
of Misapplication of
the Funds Intrust

edtoHls

'v

Care.

the charge of
of hi
brother Otto Helnze's checks, was ar
raigned before Judge Hough this
morning on a new Indictment which
charges misapplication of the funds
of the Mercantile National bank In
March and October, 1907.
He pleaded not sruiltv with that
privileges of withdrawing
his nlea
and making any moilon vi i.i'".
might deslrovTh.,.
was set Tor
next Friday and' as Helnze Is already
under $50,000 bond, no additional security was required.
KELEHER

FUNERAL
LARGELY

ATTENDED

Many Friends of the Itoniily ' ami
KnlglUs of CxIunbus Attended
Services.
The body of Lawrence D. Keleher,
death
occurred Wednesday

,.i

a.tornqon. wvs JaJd. jt
ii
Barbara cemetery this morning

In"

the presence of a large assemblage
of sorrowing friends and- relatives.
The funeral procession Jejf t . the,
home on Atlantic avenue at 8:10
o'clock and proceeded to the Immaculate Conception church, where Rev.
A. M. Mandalarl said requiem high
floral trsti-utmass. Many beautiful
were offered by the young man's
many friends. The Knights of Co- -'
In
a
lumbus attended the funeral
body and followed the body to the
grave. The pall bearers, all boyhood
friends of the deceased, were John
Tlerney, Henry Sandoval, Bernardo
Apndaca, Wallace Hesselden,
Jr..
Fred Balling and Harry Truswell.
spea
The Knights of Columbus at
cial meeting adopted the following
of
Impressive resolutions In honor
brother,
Lawrence
their departed
II. Keleher.
"Whereas. It has pleased the Almighty Ood to call to his reward In
the full flower of his early manhood
our brother, Lawrence Keleher, and
"Whereas,
Our
dear departed
brother, as a' member ot the order of
Knights of Columbus and as an offXo. $41. by his
icer of the council,
every act demonstrated that he fulljf
appreciated the trinity of virtue
taught by our order, and by his life,
exemplified the traits and characteristics of a consistent Christian young
man, be It
"Resolved. That In the death of
Keleher, Council
Brother
Xo. 841 of the Knights of Columbus
has suffered an unbearable loss: that
the memory of his upright life will
be cherished by his brothers of the
order and will, we know, be an Incentive to them to strive to emulate
his example. Be It further
"Resolved. That we deeply and
sincerely sympathize with his mother
and the members of his family and
our prayers will be offered that Ood.
comfort and
who alone can, will
solace them In their affliction.
Knights of Columbus, Albuquerque
Council Xo. 641.
"H. R. KACFFMAN,
"P. F. M'CAXNA,
"Committee."
es

burled In a cemetery lot supposed to
be owned jointly by himself and his
father. Recently the latter served
notice on the widow that the lot belonged solely to him and that she
could not be burled there.
Mrs. Davis thereupon began preparations for the removal of the body,
but DavlM mounted guard with a shotgun. He also prepared to incase the
casket In concrete, go that It could
not be removed. Sheriff Winn, who
served the Injunction papers, found
Davis had completed the work, tons
of concrete having been poured Into
.I.FJ: Cl.l H TO NlN'ti
the grave,
Foil RAILROAD MKX.
Mr- -. Davis says she will ask for a
Chicago. May 14. The employes ot
decree giving her the sole property
rights In the corpse with the priv- the Santa Fe railroad are being entertained this month 'id' Incidentally
ilege of removal.
the students of the I nlversity of CalSTKOMj WATER l'ltESM ItE
ifornia are having the time of their
To relieve ttie monotony of
KAYHIti NEW YORK MON FA' fives.
Xew
York. May 14.- Between running engines, repairing track and
year has shoveling coal, the management of
a
$400,000 and $300,000
been suved in Insurance
premiums the railway has engaged the I'niver-sit- y
glee club to give concerts In the
since the installation of high water
pressure tire fighting system in this railway chilis maintained by the rall-ay.
city, according to the statement of
Arthur Williams, general Inspector of
the New York Edison company. Mr. TURK VIT'A LYNCHING
Williams says this city's two pumpBIX'AISE OF IUI FIRE.
ing stations can pump SO.Oiid gallons
Rawhide. Wyo., May 14. Threats
of water a minute
240.000 pound of lynching are heard as the result of
a tire which started in the California
A maxiof water every sixty
mum pressure of 300 pounds to the beer hall at midnight, destroying it
square inch haa been obtained which and several buildings adjoining. For
was powerful enough to batter down i. time it looked as though the whole
a brick wall.
tovn would be destroyed but the fireIt is Mr. Williams' Intention t4 men wire able finally to control the
bring the subject before the insur- fin mes. When firemen broke Into the
ance companies and to advance the be. r hall the fumes of kerosene were
adoption of the high pressure system so pungent that the men were atmovt
by all lare cities.
ilr:vi n back.
w

Citizen
The Albuquerque
AND WEEKLY
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SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 15th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

Remnants

the ornei.Ui neavspaper.

Price

Half

500 Reiiiimnl of Ciln
tin- - piecshort length front regular wlix-ktx tmch
t
es run from 2 to to janls; mil
.hI-- ii
iim Ginghams, Madras, Percale, Ijihiis
I
N ot in,
loan,
Siiilnc.
Muslins, t'lo.
HALE PRICE MEWS THE MARKED
PRICE CUT .HST IN HAM-- ' SATURDAY NIGHT.
AVa--

Gmwlx,

li

;

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.9 of
m
with section
PublJc notice is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegls-h
Council .ubstltute for House bill No. 213 of the
of
the
requiring
1909.
17.
Secretary
March
approved
latlva aasembly.
m the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico,
P'r ot
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official N
JA FFA.
NATHA
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary ot New Mexico.
m
(Seal)
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ytiftr by mall In advance
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matter at the Fostofflee ol Albuquerque, N. M.,
Bntarrd M aeond-clas- s
usder Act of Contftm ot March 8,
Um beat ad- The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and
medium oi we Niuuiwiw.
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UTIT1TV
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CHILDREN'S Ml SI. IN SKIRTS 10
Children's Skirts made of a good gride
Muslin., siz s from 2 to 10 years, special
Saturday night
10

$0 08

S1I.K SHIRT WAIST SUITS
Si!k Shirt Waist Suit, made nt heavy
iuality. India vnfh silk. Mack and white
l
cool and dressy,
only,
summer drt-.w-,
well worth $16.50 In a regular way: Satidi-a-

$008

urday night special

HOSE

0

I'VIRS EOR

TO

75

Hose, for boys or girls, sizes
from ."'3 to 9; fast black; if you want a
good, serviceable h'se for your children
Wear-for-ove-

r

9 O'CLOCK

NECK RCC1I1NOS JJ
Neat, dainty Huchia of Chiffon and Net.
white only, neck lengths, Saturday nightl
special
50

buy these Saturday nlg-hat 75c
bo.
paiis In a box ami worth in a regular

J

i

NECKWEAR SPECIAL.

t

y

11.00.

A

10

great variety of Linen and Lace Collars,

a splendid assortment to choose from;
lars worth up to 50c; Saturday night

Pll.liOW EMBROIDERY OUTFIT

2,"C

T;ic envelope contains 1 Pillow Top made
of art cloth and In five different patterns,
back for pillow, a written diagram and 4

skeins of Richardson's
night special

floss; Saturday

2oO

Col-

spec-m-

10

i

NECKWEAR SPECIAL S5
Dutch Collars, all white or white embroidered In colors, plain stocks and linen tab
tocks; values up to 75c; Saturday nicht
special
S5

the ECONOMIST.

to

Month by tmrrtet within etty llmiu.

CHILDREN'S (iOAVNS 2lC
Children's downs, nil well made and of a
good quality muslin, cut full.
izr from
price 'i'rc and 4oc;
2 to S years; regular
special Saturday night
25

1M

Glass Toweling In rod or blun chi cks, rtg-ul10c and lUc value. Saturday night
special
8

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
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He paid $15.80 for his tardiness and 'que, the field work will be In charge temperature near zero, scooping hand" him, Mr. Chagrin. Ton certainly dereturned home yesterday a .sadder but of Assistant Engineer R. O. Bush, fult of snow from the bank In the serve It."
Chagrin bent over the child's crib,
wiser man. Las Vegas Optic.
assisted by Junior Engineer H. P. gitter. Back he rushed and up the
Warner and Rodman E. L. Edwards. stairs regardless of wet feet and and then went back to his bachelor
report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Servlee.
fbe
suite with a glow about his shriveled
CLOVIS OWNS AVATER WORKS. The actual digging of the ditch, of goose flesh.
The city of Clovls has bought from course, will be done by the Navajo
"Oh, I thought you'd never come," bachelor heart that was more than
"WE GET THE NEWS ITRST."
Fuel Indians, whose land Is to be benefited. was all the thanks he got, as the dis- - a match for Incipient pneumonia.
There Just has resigned from his the Craig Water, Light and $20,-000
The next day there was a new star
Company, the water works for
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
inc wor will proDaDiy take ten . traded mother plunged her hands
j
University
of
of New Mexico and trofessorshlp at the
to be paid out of $127,000 avail- months or more. When the ditch If into tho fpmherv coldness nnd nnnlieH boarder In the house. Arthur ChaWe fmyor ta Immediate admission of the territories
Jena possibly the greatest living man able from a recent bond i.ue. Tlu completed it is estimated that from it to the quivering, panting breast of grin had been succeeded by Richard
rrteoo as separate atatea in the Union. Republican National Platform.
E. Burllngarne, Jr., aged 15 months.
of science. Ernst Haeckel, expound proceeds of the bond issue will 08 rive to six tho.isand acres of Xavao the child.
Fe
banks which pay litids '.ill be Inigated. Sana
er of the monistic theory and long placed in the three per
When r.t last the dread visitant had
cent on six Xer Mexican.
three and a half
AUCTION.
been vanquished and Richard
the most militant and powerful dis months deposit and two and a half
E.
I will sell at public auction SatBurllngarne
babyhood's
of
one
with
ciple
Darwin,
per
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of
open
to
NITV
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COMMI
Charles
accounts.
on
retires
cent
EVERY
recoveries,
slumbered urday, May 15, In front of Sollle A
marvelous
It costs as much to be a society belle as It does to own a poor race horse
life, but those who know
An Aztec merchant made the re- peacefully In dry
she Le Breton's store, 117 West Gold
bedclothes,
but some people get lots of sport either way.
11 V A VIPER.
BITTEN
mark to this paper last week that If thanked Mr. Chagrin as only a young avenue, at 2 p. m., the entire furhim well are sure that his pen still
g
M.
boy
J.
of
say-taThe
now
lie advertised it would- be In a Demnishings of a four room house, every
will be busy, and that he will lay
Those nature loving people who planted an "r arly garden" are
was bitten last Wednesday, sup- ocratic paper and not In the Index. and pretty mother can thank a man piece In good
condition; besides many
about him with the same vigor that Kelly
things you can't find In a seed catalogue.
by a viper. The little one We asked him if he meant that he who has rendered a service to her
posedly
always has characterized his controother things too numerous to menchild.
doctor,
Lordsburg
a
to
to
put
rushed
whs
Unotypcr
d
did not care for business from Reversial style.
A Bean eater wrote it "classic Boston." and a
J. M. SOLLIE,
"And I don't care If you do wake tion.
life. publicans and when he came out of
Although Prof. Haeckol recently but too late to save the little fellow-screait "classy Boston." Naturally, that gave Boston quite a shock.
him," she concluded. "You may kiss
A uctioneer.
heard
the
little
The
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to
you
dare
"Don't
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the
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so
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to
find the fangs print that." We told him we didn't
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from
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last
n
fight.
The
Jeffries-Johnsoprize
energy
full of Irrepressible
Nevada wants the
that he
reptile had entered two of dare. His name is not published becan on'y lay down his work with life of some
Nevaoa prior to this announcement, it was spoiling for a war with Japan.
A few days previous a cause we do not wish to Impose unfingers.
his
Itself. Like great actors, he has more viper had been
killed in the house, willing advertising upon him. but any
columns,
the
society
various
in
the
announcements
Judging from the
than once threatened to "leave the
that in all probability the mate had committee that ever solicited funds
danger ot germs in kissing hasn't seriously Injured the June bride Industry. stage," but only to return again and so
to the sume place. Silver City for a Fourth of July celebration,
again
a last performance. In 1899 come
days ago. in his for
board of trade, new roads, or any
to his "Riddle of the Independent.
preface
Seven stitches were taken In a Philadelphia girl's heart a few
I tibllc enterprise will be able to spot
to his
Aa a usual thing, budding summer girls manage to take better care of them- Universe," he bade good-by- e
OF A GOOD BANK
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Mm. Peace to his shriveled business
many readers throughout the civilized
selves than that.
quantity
discovery
a
of
Since
the
world. But that "last performance" of gas In a well east of the Pecos, siul Aztec San Juan Index.
proIs important not oniy for the present, but
A man In the City of Mexico has failed in business, although the
proved also to be the "last but one,"
of
City
II. J. Thode has de
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the
stores.
drug
flourishing
prietor of nine apparently
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for the years to come.
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prohibition
Mexico la still far from being a
"Wonders of Life" and somo shorter
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he
land
The right bank 'connection will be a material
planned to bore an artesian well, anyare together on all works.
Tha Georgia papers announce that Bacon and Clay way
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over,
This bank has a successful record of safe, contbia differenc. or gang plank It
t
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Roosevelt. The American people
cessation of his labors. He proposes
earth. Would Europe essay the hopeless task of adding perfume unto vio- to devote his "leisure" to writing a found. HoKwell Record.
By Allan P.
lets?
history of biology. It Is not yet ceri.i a
VNDER SUSPICION.
tain whether this work will be conThe landlady regarded the pretty
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man who does not live in Zlon City votes himself the same
branch of science during the last cen- his
"I don't know," she hesitated
often he Is forced to take his cob pipe to the woodshed Instead of the front tury In which It was transformed, or that it will be Impossible for you to "We've
in
a
the
never
child
had
CAPITAL
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S 200.000
get
new
or
any
this
hats
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whether it will cover the whole story spring. I have dresses
deposed." house before, nnd I don't know what
been
Just
anfrom its tentative beginnings in
"You mean thing!" exclaimed the Mr. Chagrin would say. littles Mrs.
In a lagging baseball season and In the midst of a protracted tariff de tiquity. One thing, however. Is quite
"Mr. Chagrin?" queried
wives.
"We believe you have Just
bate It may revive drooping spirits to hear that some new and racy letters
clear; It will be a work of exceptional r. it vmiisir.lf
"Your husband?"
rlnrincuil irt Vinir a tf. Buiilngame.
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excuse for not buying anything for
t Clinton, 111.
he's boarded here a long time and
a mass of correspondence
between us."
But Abul was already on his way he's mighty pertlckler."
The elements are helping Patten more than he deserves. According to Darwin and all the great biologists of
"Oh, but he hasn't seen my buhy
to the telegraph office to offer his
wheat harvest have
the government report, the possibilities in orthe winter
age
the author.
to the yellow newspapers was the conclusive answer.
services
the past montn. inus a tur theWhile and
been cut 24,000,000 bushels by the weather
the preparations of this book and the vaudeville magnates. TrinProof of the widow's powers of
tber advance has been scored.
will constitute
unquestionably
the idad Advertiser.
persuasion was a large bruise that
most Important part of his new task.
Arthur Chagrin accumulated from
Toledo claims to have an umpire who can be understood perfectly when Prof. Haeckel, In concert with hlsdls-- j
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the organization of his phyletic mu- an inspecting tour and reports sheep chariot of Richard Burllngarne, Jr.
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did not mention the encounter,
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university last in the season. Unless something un- ture of the strange vehicle over which
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Abdul Hamid is at work upon a hyaration for the suggested
the relationship between the various last two years. This is due to the
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experts.
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will
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ask
words
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he
which
pothetical
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pleted by an anthropological collec. ers. Clayton Citizen.
pleasantest breakfast hours he could
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in
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remember lie found himself on the
If Mr. James Patten's recent wheat manipulations really do bring about a ture.
way down town with his protest unCOMHIADO TURQUOISE.
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to
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after all. Corn bread
of thin museum Is rendered ev- Trinidad jeweler, who now conducts
M. RIDLEY President
Dicky had retired when the bachH. B. RAY, Secretary-Treaiure- r
highly nutritious, but comparatively Inexpensive. This Is no J ike; it is a de- value
by a work which Haeckel pub- a jewelry
ident
WILLIAM BRYCB, MANAGER
store and curio shop In elor came home that night, and his
undoubtedly
cheerful truth.
lightful and
Instion
opening
of
the
the
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Springs, has Just purchased carriage had been set in a less obCritical Colorado
"Our Ancestors;
with two associates a large turquoise trusive spot, and the fact of his alien
The fact that most of the false hair which Is now available for feminine tution:
In
Anthropology."
Phyletic
in
until
purposes comes from the queues which are taken fr m the dead bodies of Studies
mine, said to be worth hundreds of presence was quite forgotten
he gives the genealogy of man tborn.nds of dollars.
It the only shortly after Chagrin had dropped
It
Ohinamen, their graves In rhina being robbed for the purpose, ouxht to which
from the primeval monerae to vlie one eer discovered in Colorado and into the night's first deep slumber.
place It In the undesirable class. But it probably will not. Any old thing anthropoid
ape. The completion of was found in Conejos county.
Suddenly he was roused by a wail.
goes with the women as long ns it is alleged t be stylish.
the museum, which will serve as a
already put miners to j and his grievance leaped back to
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many
more throughout the
model for
In magnified form!
(INCORPORATED)
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
stones range from pale azure, self and everybody else awake all
sian people. The Douma Is taking a lively Interest in the scrap, and giving most ardent and effective apostles of
through robin egg blue t apple green night. He wouldn't stand It.
out strong indications that the new program of conservatism is to be ad- Darw inlsm.
A fresh burst of wailing from the
and haH a genuine waxy lustre. Turhered to.
Albuquerque, K. M
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The Beloit, Kansas, Daily Times made a trip through the exchanges the
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finding that the apparently linganie's door flew
times in the public square. Joseph Tutt of Orlmmelsburg, la., climbed on
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rock was pure turquoise, l'urlingame,
the roof of his house last week to (Ind a leak and slipped and fell, striking famous peace officer, has been found worthies
group of claims. Trin thing, and her long, beautiful hair
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without him, and
"Oh, Mr. Chagrin." she cried. "I'm
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af Iowa university have lately placed the ban on "dark dances." an InPlease get me some
years proves lefi SmM:l Fe. having arrived from .for breath.
vention of man or the devil, and have announced that spooning t parlies has hats in the last twenty to
Quick!"
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that
stick
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go.
Going the Iowa maidens one better, the girls of Die Missouri state
to
"Wit what?" gasped the amazed
F.irmingtnn, from whence they
university announce that they will give dunces without men students. And ical paity more than two weeks If for
"Did you say snow?"
will proceed to the point where tho bachelor.
she
had
Gallup
the
ballot.
on th Charles river near Wellesley college, in Massachusetts, the police have
"Yes, stiow," she almost shrieked
is to be dug.
This point Is
ditch
been called Into use to enforce the rule that all boating coupha must be acforty miles west of Furnilngton on "That, or ice. Is the only thing that
companied by a chaperon. Conoittd man may point out that it takes two
THE .11 1M.E K WAV
San Juan river. While the work will do any good.
the
to properly pull off a spooning match, and that the new rules won't work
really understood
Chagrin never
one
of Kingston's citizens who was will be under the official supervision
very well, anyway. All of which may be true, but it should lessen his con-ce- summoned ati a Juror and who failed
superintendent of Irrigation for now he found nimscir, ciau oniy in
the
of
to note that the rules are of feminine origin. And, Incidentally, there is to respond properly was brought down the Indian service, H. J. Robinson, ' pajamas anil dressing gown and bath
a lot of sense In them, particularly those of Wellesley and Iowa.
to court by the bench warrant route. whose headquarters are at Albuquer- - slipr.rs, out on the sidewalk In
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INTEREST TO

CASTLES

BRfJQQR SUBDIVISION-

CONGRESS

4.
Washington,
May
SenaUrs
from the middle and far west are
trying by everj- - legitimate means to
find out the probable course of President Taft If an unsatisfactory tariff
bill Is sent to him for his signature.
The president has told Aldrlcn the
kind of a bill he wants pawed, but
he has told nobody definitely what he
intends to do if the measure comes
to him In a form not to his liking.
The revision senators of the west,
or several of them, at least, have
their political futures at stake in this
matter. No one believes the president
will sign a wholly unsatisfactory bill,
but if it la patched vp into something
like a resemblance to revision he mn
affix his signature. If the revision!
moved by a probably mistaken sense
of party duty, cast their votes for
after having protested against It,
and the president vetoes it, they will
in all likelihood be censured by their
constituents and be in danger of losing their seats. They will be told at
home that they were inconsistent n
not voting as they hud spoken, and
that the president's veto shows that
real party duty Jay in antagonism to
the Aldrich bill to the very end.
On the otner hand, if the revisionists remain consistent and not only
voice their protests, but vote them,
they would be in an unfortunate position If the president should make
up his mind to give his approval to
the legislation. Constituents are not
always consistent, and they might say-ttheir senators: "What Is good
enough for the president
is good
enough for us and the party." Tills
party loyalty question in one that Is
disturbing the sleeping and waking
hours of the westerners.
Revision senators are pretty w 11
convinced that no matter how they
muy vote on the amendment to th.'
Aldrich measure and on the questijn
of Its final passage, the chances are
the Rhode Island leader can carry his
measure by the aid of Democratic
votes. If the revisionists bolt the party when the time of voting comes,
and the bill passes, they will be outside the breastworks, a place where
they are perfectly willing to find
themselves, provided they are sure
the president will be there with them.
If Taft is not found among them, the
revisionists, who stood to their colors
to the end of defeut are likelyy to be
classed by the unthinking Republican
voters as copartners with the Democrats In an attempt to defeat a
straight party measure.
These revision senators know, '. f
course, that a part of their party con
stituents, probably a majority, would
approve their course, but there Is ilie
minority to be considered. A badly
disaffected faction In the Republican
ranks might be strong enough to compass the defeat of some of the candidates for the state legislatures who
were favorably Inclined to the renotut: op mssoLifTiox of election
of the. present holders of
PARTNERSHIP.
The dairy business heretofore con- Senate seats. It seems hardly credible
ducted by J. E. Matthew and, Martin the western Republicans, after the
Schraaut and known, as the Mat- strong showing of opposition
that
thew dairy, has this day been dis- they .have made to certain features
solved by mutual consent. J. E. Mat- of the Aldrich bill, can find the courthew will continue the business, pay- age, if it be courage, to vote openly
ing all indebtedness and collecting all against the endorsement of the doctrines which they have preached. The
accounts due the old firm.
law of political
J. E. MATTHT3W.
however, is powerful atid it is responMARTIN SCHAADT.
sible in Congress for a good many inAlbuquerque, N". M., May 1, 1909.
consistencies of speech and action.
For tlie best work on shirt waist
As matters stand at present In the
patronize Hubbs I sundry Co.
Senate the men who are speaking fo.-

Emperor WilBerlin, May 14.
liam, like Koosevelt, never appear
iiappy unless he is In hot water. Just
at present the German ruler is bemany
ing severely condemned
In
quarters for hi action In placing five
of nig fortyninc castles on the market. There la undoubtedly need for
economy among both high and low
In this 'country, but It Is pretty generally agreed that the kaiser has
means
taken a poor and
to that end.
The manner In which the German
public have received thiH latent, effort of their ruler to live within his
income of $2,800,000 a year Is the
subject of cartoons in one of the humorous papers. To make matters
worse for the kaiser, the people are
firmly convinced that his shortage of
money Is due entirely to his well
known extravagance and love of display. The castles which have been
chosen for sale possess undoubted
claims to preservation on historical
and sentimental grounds, and it Is
Xelt that economy. If It Is necessary,
should have been made in other
rections leas calculated to wound public feelings.
The reasons given for the step taken by the kaiser are that the castl-iin question are old, uninhabitable, absolutely unfit for court purposes, and
r.ot easily accessible. They are situated in western Germany, in the beautiful, fertile Hhine country so rlcii
in legend, history and art. The people
of this province are excessively proud
of their historic past, and extremely
anxious to preserve the invaluable
treasures left to them commemorating the glorious deeds of their forefathers.
The castles offered to the publlo
are Schloss Benrath, near Dusseldo.I
and the Jagerhof, with its park in the
heart of the same city; Sell loss
one of the finest Rhine castles, remembered by every traveler
who has takn the journey by boat
from Mayenee to Cologne; Schloss
Erdmannsdorf in the Rtesengebirge,
and Schloss Bruhl in the Lower Rhine
district; Schloss Zelle, near Hanover,
and the more modest little Schloss In
Frienwalde, near Berlin.
A particularly violent storm
of
protest wad aroused among the clti-en- s
of 'Dusseldorf at the news that
the famous Jagerhorf, the one time
town residence of the Elector who
built Benrarn, was to be torn down
and the beautiful gardens to be cold
as building lots. The emperor considers the maintaining of thiH unused
residence an unneccessary expense,
and is anxious to part with It for
$800,000. Without waiting for a possible buyer, the city has, according
to latest reports, relieved the emperor
of his burden, paying $220,000. a little more than
of the price
originally named.
s
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The Oil Stove With

a

CABINET TOP

The New Perfection Wick Blue
differs
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
has
oil
all
other
from
stoves.
a CABINET TOP. This
means you can keep dishes and
utensils within easy reach while
cooking, and can keep fotd hot
after removing it from the Uaze.
From its wonderful burners to
its racks for holding towels the

PERFECTION

-2

TRACTS

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
in the front.

the rear of every tract and broad avenue

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
iwi iuiuci auu map. iui.Lt salesmen to snow property.

D.

real revision and who are having
their daily sharp interchanges with
Aldrich are the men who are In favor of such tariff changes as they
believe have the endorsement of the
president. Taft said he is pledged,
that his administration is pledged,
.i:id that he believes the Republican
party Is pledged to real revision.
The
senators opposing Aldrlch's
schedules feel at present the administration is with them, but they wish
undoubtedly that they could look Into the future far enough to see If,
after the. Rhode 'Island senator his
made the few concessions he Is likely
tn make, the administration still will
be with them.
Tne revisionists know what
the
president has said to Aldrich und this
gives them hope, but neither they nor
the followers of the linance committee chairman have been able to discover anything about the course likely to be pursued by Taft when the
measure Dually comes before him.
They argue the president cannot sign
the bill and be .consistent, and yet
they are uncertain as to the number
of changes In the measure that will
bring the president into a signing
They are as anxious to find
mood.
out what he intends to do as are the
standpatters, some few of whom, a
very few, also are in danger of defeat because of the uncompromising
high tariff views.
One student of the situation In the
Senate has thus divided the senators
Into tariff groups:
Aldrich, Burrows,
Standpatters
Brandegoe,
Bulkuley,
Kurnham,
Bradley , Cullom,
Brigg.
Clark
(VYyo.), Crane, Carter, Curtis, Depew,
Dillingham, Dick, Dixon, Du font,
Klkins, Frye, Flint, Oalllnger, Gamble,
Uuggenhelm,
Hale, llayburn,
HugheR, Kean, Lodge, Nixon. Oliver,
Page, 'Perkins, Penrose, Plies, Richardson, Scott, ismoot, Stephenson,
Sutherland, Warner, Warren,
Wet-mor-

4

e

2.

Republican Revisionists Beveridge
Burkett, Bourne, Borah, Brown, Bris-toBurton, Clapp, Cummins, Crawford. Dolllver, Johnson (X. D. ), Jonj
La Kollette, MeCumber, Nelson, Root,
Smith (Mich.) 18.
Tariff for Revenue Only Bailey,
Chamberlain,
Clarke,
Bankhead.
(Ark.), Clay, Culberson. Davis, Daniel. Fiazier,
Iore, Johnston (Ala.),
Martin, .Wwlands, Owen, Payn'.er,
Stone. Shively, Smith (S. C), Smith
(Md. Taylor, Tillman 22.
Democrats for Protection with Incidental Revenue Bacon, IFletch.'l,
Foster, Money, Overman, McLauriu,
McKnery, Simmons, Taliafero
9.
It may be in a sense unfair to class
Senator Cullom of Illinois with the
standpatters. He has done what he
could for the ultimate consumer )
the finance committee, of which he is
a member. Unquestionably he secured some changes n the Aldrich bill,
which will benefit the man who must
buy things with the contents of a
none too well filled purse, iiut the Illinois senator probably will be found
voting for the schedules as they hifve
been sanctioned by the committee.
Senators Root of New York und
Burton of Ohio are put with the revisionists, though perhaps it would
be better to place them by themselves
a.--,
conservative revisionists. Perhaps
better than any other senators in thrf
chamber they know what Is In Taft's
mind. The only reason for fear that
the president may give his approval
to a not altogether satisfactory bill Is
t. be found in the attitude of Aid-ricwho is going ahead as though
tin re were no such thing In sight as
a danger signal.
The revisionists have been told it is
inconceivable that Taft will sign a
measure that presents the high tariff
features of Aldrlch's effort. The president unquestionably can be trusted lo
do his duty, but because of his silence
on tne main question fear still exists
aiming Senate revisionists.
h,
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BIG LEAGUE

Bm

SELLERS

At iKsniui fjlty
Kansas City
Columbus
At Milwaukee-Milwau- kee.

TEAMS

,

OFFICE
204 Gold Ave.
OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

11
2

3
WHKKK TREY ARE PLAYIXU THIS Toledo
5
A1TERXOOX.
At St. Paul
St. Paul
4
Amet-km1eagve.
Indianapolis
,
Washington at Bt. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Sturges.
C. M. Muller, Loa Angeles; J. li
League.
National
Macklyn, St. Louis; L. H. Jameson,
Chicago at New York.
Chlcag; C. Sellgman, Bernalillo; J. J.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Sheridan, iN. M.; M. Friedman,
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
L. Heln und wife. New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
At vara do.
Western League.
a. L. Schnyder, Denver; C. ft. Schs-fielWichita at Omaha.
Alamogordo; S. F. Keller, HIUs-borTopeka at Des Moines.
N. M.; E. W. Redpath, Boston;
IPuebln at Lincoln.
X. O. Oarslde, El Paso; leo. R. CowDenver at Sioux City.
herd, La Junta; O. B. Shaw, Chicago;
F. 1). Y'oung, Denver; J. C. Wild,
HOW THEY HTAXH.
Denver; Ira Worlf, Needles; A. L
White; V. W. Bruce. Xewton, Kan.;
AiiH'riiwii Istiguc.
J. Houten, Raton; H. Bowlds, Santa
Won. Lost. Pet. Fe; Sol Schlff, Los Angeles.
16
.727
Detroit
13
Savoy.
8
Boston
.619
H. W. Klllott, Preacott. Arts.; C. K.
9
New York
12
.T71
Curlee,
Chicago
Anrarlllo; A. E. Bloxsom, Las
11
11
.500
10
Philadelphia
.526 Vegas; Capt. Chrlstman, Santa Fe.
!
13
Cleveland
.IH
Oaijrc.
Washington
6
13
.316
J. IR. Boswell and family. El Paso;
6
14
St. Louis
.300
C. E. Snider, Oklahoma City; U K.
Fletcher, Encino.
National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
HELPFUL WORDS.
8
Pittsburg
15
.632
9
Philadelphia
11
.550
From An Albuquerquean Citizen.
10
11
Boston
.624
13
Chicago
12
.520
Is your back lame and painful?
Brooklyn .,
10
U .476
Does It ache especially after exer12
14
.462 tion?
Cincinnati
New York
11
.450
Is there a soreness In the kidney re10
16
St. Louis
.385 gion ?
These symptoms indicate weak kidWestern
neys;
Won. Lost. Pet.
There Is danger In delay.
3
11
Wichita
.786
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
4
10
.714
Denver
Give your trouble prompt attention.
8
5
Topeka
.615
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
7
6
Pueblo
.633
They strengthen weak kidneys. t
6
8
Des Moines
.429
Read this Albuquerque testimony.
4
.308
Sioux City
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 403 6. Broadway,
4
.303 Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I have
Lincoln
4
10
.2 SO recommended
Omaha
Kidney Pills
Doan's
to a great many of my friends and acTHURSDAY GAMES.
quaintances who like myself appreciate them exceedingly. Two years
American league.
ago they cured me of pains In my
At Chicago
R. 11. K. back, a trouble which I had
had for
1
1 13
Chicago
many years. I was also
of
6
Washington
3
1
rheumatism at the time and ihave
iWhito
Sullivan;
und
Batterl.:
been bothered since. There Is no
Johnson, Gray Burns, Hughes and never
question as to the virtue of Doan's
Street.
Kidney Pills."
For, sale by all dealers. Price BO
At Cleveland
R. II. E. cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
1
6
4
Cleveland
New York sole agents for the United
8 6 1
Boston
Young and Easterly;' States.
Batteries:
Remember
the name Doan's
Young and Carrlger.
51.
and take no other.
o
R. H. K.
At Detroit
MAN AM) HIS IWM;.
0
4 12
Detroit
3
8 11
New York
He lies in front of me curled up beBatteries: .Suggs, Willett, Donovan
the tire, as ho many dogs musi
and Schmidt; Manning, Warhop and fore
have lain before so many fires. I sit
Kleinow.
on one side of that hearth a so many
men must have sat by ho many
.National league.
Somehow, this creature has
At Boston
It. 11. E. hearths.
5 completed my mannood; somehow, I
2 12
Cincinnati
2 cannot explain why, a man ought t
3 15
Boston
Batteries: Campbell and McLca i; have a dog. A man ought to have six
legs; those other four legs are part of
Ferguson, Matter and Bowt rman.
him. Our alliance Is older than any
At New York
R. H. K. ot the passing and priggish explana1
4
0 tions that are offered of either of us;
Chicago
4
0 before evolution was, we were. You
6
New York
Batteries: Kroh ami llagerman an l can find it written In a book that I
am a mere survival of a squabble of
Moran; Mattheweon and Myers.
anthropoid apes and perhaps I am. I
At Brooklyn
it. II K. am sure I have no objection. 'But my
I
1
4
St. Louis
dng knows I am a man, and you will
2
6
Brooklyn
not find the meaning of that word
Batteries: Lush and Phelps; (tuck- written In any book as clearly as It
er and Bergen.
!. K. Chesteris will ten In his soul.
ton in Ignition News.
R. H. K.
At Philadelphia
4 10.. 3
Philadelphia
o More Suui for the Gmh'.
1
S
6
Pittsburg
You must not say "As silly as a
Batteries; More and Jiooin; Wil- goose," any more. for naturalists
lis, Ucver and Olbson.
have been studvins this unimul if
late years, and they have come to the
Western league.
she Is the wisest old
conclusion
R. II. K- bird going. that
At Des Moines
5
5
0
Des Moines
She never quarrels without cause;
1
3
3
Topeka
she sees danger before any
Batteries;
Biersdorf fer and Heck-enge- fowl; she has more courage thanother
the
Burnuin and Kerns,
rooster; she is far braver than the
It 11. K. gobbler, und, if given a fair show,
At Omaha
2
u 2 she can beat off the fox.
Omaha
A flock of geese squatted
around
0
6
Wichita
the barnyard at night is a much
Johns and (ionding; greater
Batteries:
protection than the watchdog.
Shaner and Weaver.
They are light sleepers and will give
see
a
R. H. K. the alarm the Instant they
At Sioux City
6 stranger moving about.
8 14
Sioux City
8
So in future say "As wise as a
13 11
Denver
10'is, Alderman, Sta--- r goose," and give her ali ci' dit. MonBatteries:
and Tovvne; Bohaunon and Zaluxky. treal Standard.
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Cook-Stov-

e

is without equal.

Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearable
low or
degree. Can be lighted instantly and turned high,
"medium" at will. 'I"hree sizes. With or without Cabinet
Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.
I he

faVd Lamp

coniei as near

lamp

perfec

tion as it i po- (jives a clear.

sible to eet.
bright light that reaches the farthest corner of a
living-rooWell made throughout of nickeled brass;
perfectly safe and very ornamental. It not with your
dealer, vrite our nearest agency.
good-size-

CONTINENTAL Oil. COMPANY
1 .corpora ted

d

i

o.

1

To-led-
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IHM'IXG INDIAN .NAMES.
and by different authorities Ktaadn.
Just as the names of the French Ktadhn, and as now generally recogCanadians In .Maine are being An- nized Katahdin. A stream in that re-

glicized

and thus, "while simplified,
robbed of their beauty, so are the original Indian mimes of towns and
rivers, lakes and localities rapidly
becoming corrupted, clipped of syllables and generally twisted about t
suit the convenience of a nonsenti-mentand Intensely practical peo-

al

ple.

The United States postofflce.
has succeeded In clipping
the last three letters from such names
as Waldoborough, which now reads
Waldoboro, and so on, but when it
comes to Indian names a much greater difficulty Is presented, and generally these cun be simplified only by
a radical reconstruction or corruption.
For instance, it is difficult to make
anything new out of Miittawamkeag
or 'Possadumkeag, and Passnmaquad-d- y
Is still official, although the, Malno
people call It yuoddy for short. Originally the. locality of Bangor was
called by the Tarratine or Penobscot
Indians, Kadesquit. Then it became
Kondeskeag, Condeskeag, Conduskeag
and finally Kenduskeag all through
tho varying fancy of succeeding generations of white men.
The name of Maine's highest moun.
tain has been spelled at various times

gion

haw been called Wissutaquoik.
Wassataquolk. and Wassatacook, tad
today the lumbermen call It Satacook.
Molunkus, Ripogenus, and iXlcatoosj
are simple enough to be let alone, but
there is a big job awaiting the man.
who tries to simplify Pockwockamus,
'Pussanuigmock,
Sourdnahunk.
Caucomgomac, or

Aboljackmagassetv ( Aboljaekarme-gassl- c,
or Abotjuckamegas is generally clipped by the loggers and hunters
to Abol and, in fact, is ao called by
nearly everybody on the plea that Ufa
Is too short to wander through all the
syllables that rightly belong to the.
name of the stream. 'Bangor dispatch to the New York World.

Aaj part KtUN t Im taae
Las and Strteklet banding
lit
saw ready lor occupanty

Kills to Stop the Fiend.
The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a running ulcer. He paid doctors over
1440 fclthoJt benefit. Thee Bdkleh.
ArnkM Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infallible for piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corna
23c at all dealers.

aa
to

and will b.
responsible parti m. ajxj
.Iterations 4 Mired will be tnaee ta
alt tenants. Total floor spaea, II.-11- 0
square feet. Basement same dissensions. Steam heat and all other
saodera Improvements.
Aaply W. t.
eaaad to

trickier.

To RENT By day or boar, Mai.
well touring car. Pbone. orflce, iM;
residence,

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
end experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bottle of

Wm.

II McBrayer

-

r;

Wick Blue Flame Oil

yy
cost

d,

IKK) REWARD, IKK).
readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hat
been aole to cure In all its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature doing Us work. Th
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testiR. 11.13.
At Lincoln
2
11
monials.
Lincoln
2
0
8
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
l'uebi
Ohio.
J,,nes anil Sullivan;
Batteries:
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Swift and iliUe.
Take Hall's Pills for constttpatlon.
American Axoclatloii.
o
STAGK TO JEMEZ LKAVK8 ail
At Minneapolis
1
WEST GOLD EVERT lfORNTNQ AT Minneapolis
1
Louisville
I O'CLOCK- The

NEW

1-

VE-AC- RE

FROM $60 PER ACRE UP

1

th--b- ill

Ft

THIRTY-EIGH- T

Action of Germany's Ruler Some Members Are Wondering What He Will Do If
Arouses Ire of Many of
Tariff Bill Doesn't
His Loving Sub
jects.
Suit.

4
r

Bottled in Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Government supervision from the raw grain to the finished product
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years-h- as
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook U all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
4an come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
The came Cedar Brook guarantees
must be aged six, timially eight years
not only that every Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental
quiremeut has been complied with, but
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - a The ch Jcest grains and purest spring
lul flavor and smoothness, a delicacy 1 water ure aged in charred oaken casks,
aud a richness both incomparable. It
At all places where good liquor is soldi
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., DUblWs, Lawrenccburg, Ky.
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Thin blown Table Tumblers,
each

Thin decorated Salad Howls
each

2c

lie

central

-
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Crystal Theatre

ARE

A COMMIXKMTIOX.

Keen.

$5, $3 and 2
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:1 5, 8: 1 5, 9: 1 5

ColomfcoTheat? e

I

Complete Change of
Program Tonight
.

THE OPERATIC

TOREADORS

and Their Company of
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
Gems from Opera, Comedy and Vaudeville. A Guaranteed
Attraction. Two performances nightly.

$1.00 ATTRACTION FOR

10-2-

5C

First Show Starts 7:36 Promptly
Special Matinee Saturday and Sunday 2:30 p. m.
ONE SHOW ONLY

E

I

Church

Friday, May 14
P

B

Humorous

Lec-

ture by
EARL WARD PEARCE

One of the best suppers of the week
that served by the committee in
charge of Mrs. Jay A. Ilubbs last
evening In the Elks' banquet hall. The
menu watj well prepared and the service was excellent.
This evening's supper will be In
charge of Mrs. Amado Chaves and a
competent committee, A "Cicken I'm
Supper" will be served from I to I
o'clock and those desiring a square
meal, comprised of good, old fashlon- d, home cooked victual, are urged
to be present. The following Is the
menu; Chicken pie, macaroni
and
cheeee. potato salud, hot rails, strawberry short cake with whipped cream,
coffee and tea.
An excellent
vaudeville program
has been prepared for this evening
from 8 to 9 o'clock and some excellent numbers will be oh the bill.
The feature of this evening's entertainment will be the auction
ale
which was started laxt evening !y
Auctioneer Scott Knight. Many bargains were carried away by the eager
buyers last evening und the prices
paid for the various wares, were but
10 per cent of tne actual values. The
committee In charge of the donation
department, finds itself overotockod
with merchandise of all Borts arid Mr.
Knight announces that this evening,
there will be a slaughtering of prices
such as has never been witnessed In
this city.
Among the many articles to oe auctioned off this evening will be 250
gallons of beat gasoline und automo-blllst- s
In particular are planning to
be present and bid.
Many other articles will be auctioned this evening
to the highest bidders and any on-- j
dslrin bargains will do well U be
on hand early and stay late. Nothing
will be reserved und with only two
evenings left to get rid f the entire
stock of donations, prices w ill neots
sarily have to be Hluugntereil. A gen
eral clean up will be made before the
close of the fiesta, which so far, had
been a record breuker
from every
Biunupoint.
appears
wnat
to be attracting the
most attention ut the present time
supper
is wie
which will bo served
tomorrow evening and which will be
in charge of Chef Uave Combs and
an erncient corp of waiters, dish
washers, floor moppers,
pearl divert,
n.n
Tl,
.11 ... menu nas been
on..
mo luiiowmg
neatly printed on Binall cards In pur
pie ana wnite, and a carfl will be
placed at each plate to be kept as a
souvenir or the occasion:
FIESTA DINNER.
Gentlemen Klks Night.
Ureen Olives
Chow Clu'W
Radishes
Indian Itelisn
Herman Pol Ituast ot Heef
Spaghetti Italian
buked Potatoes
Asparagus Tip
Cold Ox Tongue
German Potato talad
Mplit Rolls
Apple Pie a la Mode
Tea

POSITIVE STATEMKNT
AIIOUT Sl'I'KJUiATIVE BREAD
hould Interest every man, woman
nd child in town. Bread should be
the most nutritious, wholesome and
palatable of all foods made from
wheat. Our kind i
pure, clean,
crisp and nourishing it can stand
every tet, while others are woefully
wanting In some essential clement of
good bread making. Try our bread for
yourself; you be the judge.

Human Hearts
--

AND-

Human Lives
For'the benefit of the New
Mexico Society of Social
Service.
Lecture Begins at

8

PIONEER BAKJERT,
S7 South fin 8.

O'clock

ADMISSION

"YES!"

50c

Children 25c

7

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST

Still In the King and we clean
them the way you want on he
floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam if you
have anything In the line of cleaning let me figure fur you.
Plant 737 So. Walter.

THE THORNTON
Eipert Cleaning
Phone

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Am. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Co.

460.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

'

Bring Ut Your Prescription!

1IF.I.I

VAVli:i.

Agents $;o a week salary, plus
commissions, for securing subscribers
to our correspondence course in Vou,
Thought. Agreeable, permanent work
Address Dept. A6. the School of
Truth, Lafayette, Ind.

Editor Citizen:
Allow me to nay that the notice In
the Morning Journal
of this date,
while very flattering to myself, Is
quite inaccurate.
I am not and will
not be connected with the new newspaper enterprise in any Important
g
relation. As a
Democrat I
take great Interest in the new enterprise but having r tired from newspaper work after a quarter of a century of labor I am now only a Bernalillo county farmer.
life-lon-

GEO, T. GOULD.

was

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

Whittling VH1!
Leonard Miller.
Exhibition Cake Walk Mrs. J.
Zimmerman nnd .Mr. Landolfl.

DAILY

Bidders at the Elks Building
Get Rare Bargains and
Competition Is

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

M.

--

.

GOODS

Coffee

The following huve consented to
act us waiters for that evenings M
Mickey, nead waiter
and bottle
washer; S. Vann, H. E. Fox. J. II,
O'ltlelly, Maynard Gunsel, J. H. Zimmerman,
A. Matson, Frank Strong,
Itev. Fletcher Cook. Andrew Horders.
l nonius Duuahv. Sol. Henhimin
riuous. nr. c. S. McLandress. Fr
Wernicke, Iajou Hertzog. Fred Kahut
ami John W. Anderson.
Ward Anderson will hold the responsible position of chief
diver u hll ih
German pot ltoast wi'i be served by
r.rnesi ivandulti. Applications are
now ueing received lor dish washers
and this department promises to u
well filled with broth. r Klu- The supper will commence nromut
ly at 5:30 instt-aof 6 o'clock, ns bus
been the custom during the week, In
...-- i
i,,Hl inuse naving to return la
ineir work may do wo without in
eonvenienring themselves. The price
ii.i ueen Kepi me same and 35 cent"
will entitle the b' arer of a meal ticket
i. everything on the program from
soup io nuts, in place of the usual
orenestra music,
Hrother Maynard
will sing several numbers from
'ami this attraction alone will
be worth the small price charged for
the supper, other surprises are Doing prepared and tomorrow evening
promises to be the best or the week.
The following program has be.n
arranged by Colonel Stern for this
evening on the stae of the theatre
and an extra largo attendance
is
looked forward to:
Schmerekase and Welucrwurst (two
Dutch .Spinous) LatiUolfi Und
Fried berg.
Vocal Solo Miss Delphine Hughes.
World's Famous Trick Pianists
Garret Brothers.
.
.

''.n-heu.e-

r-

OPERATIC TOREADORS

PIAVJJIG

HOUSES

Program Ht Colombo TltcHirc
Ijirjfe Crowd at Kvery

Draw

lived 153 Years.
Wm. Parr England' oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
ELKS' THEATRE in the fields till 132 and lived 10
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
MtuiHgrr Mut-o- n
(lot- - Contract for Ky.,! vhows h.w to remain young. "I
Jiist lik
boy,"
ioMl Act to lie Given
writes, --after taking six bottles of
Hero,
Electric Bitters. For thirty year kidney trouble made life a burden, but
The theatre-goin- g
public of Albu- the first bottle of Ihlm wonderful medquerque will be given another oppor- icine convinced mo I had found the
tunity of showing whether or not It greatest cure on earth." They're
n
or
wants vaudeville.
Last night Man-iig- Godsend to week, sickly
Matson of the Elks' theatre, old people. Try them. 60c at all
closed a contract with an agent for a
circuit between Denver and Ban Fran"
el.seo ulmopt before he, knew.
Mr.
Levy, the agent, arrived in the city
li.st niM. on a late train and found
Mr. MiitMitt ut the fiesta. An agreement to place vaudeville In the Elks'
theatre was reached before the two
men parted.
Two changes of programs will be
made at the Elks' each week, and
one or more shows a night as the
patronage demands.
The circuit Includes El Paso and Trinidad In this
part of the country and Albuquerque was badly needed ns a stopping
place for the actors.
Two years ago an attempt
was
made to make vaudeville pay at the
Crystal. The experiment failed then
Lawn-Stool- s
jne nrst motion picture show that
came to the city did not pay. It is
believed that vaudeville
of good
quuni)- - win pay in Aimiquerque now.
Ihe first performance will be given
VAUDEVILLE

AT

309311

run-dow-

er

Lawm

ima-ginar-

W CENTRAL

Won't Slljrlit a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine

IDE

Pierce and Roslyn, the operatic
toreadors and their xplendid company
of entertainers, are breaking all records at the Colombo
theatre. Last
night us well us every night since
their opening, packed houses greeted
them and crowds waited outside for
the second show, pierce and Roslyn
are becoming more
popular each
night they appear and by the tremendous applause and encores they .May 31.
receive, prove that the amusement
lovers of high class entertainments of
Albuquerque know h n they see a PAOILLA SECURES
good thing. The duets rendered last
night by this clever team, such as
BASEBALL GAMES
"Miserere," from U Trovatore,
"11
Stretto." the duel scene, and many
other gems from grand and comic
opera, was the best ever heard here J.l
Ino and Santa Fe to May Here
in any company and created storms
and Trln hlud May Alio be
of applause.
Secured.
Miss Roslyn, the pretty and charming soprano, won the hearts of her
Manager Padllla of tho Albuquer
audience last night, singing the sextet
from Lucia. Her pleasing manners que Grays announces that he has Just
and sweet soprano- voice keeps the completed arrangements with the
audience well pleased and entertain- manager of the El Paso White Sox
ed. Mr. Pierce, the peer of all bari- baseball team for a series of two ball
tone soloist, made a, big hit in his lat- games In this city to be played on iho
est, "Good Rye Sweet. Heart,
afternoons of May 22 and 23 at Trac
Goodbye."
tlon park. The White Sox have one
Muck and Elliott, the black face of the strongest baseball aggregations
singing and dancing comedians, kept in me soutnwest and the games
the audience In on uproar of laugh- - promise to be brim full of fast and
ter. Their clever
baseball scientific playing. The local boys
game In buck and wing dancing was have been practicing hard and antici- a novelty. This clever team's dancing Pa'e nothing but victory.
They have an exceptionally strong
is as good if not better, than has ever
oeen seen here.
Miss Benton,
the team this year and now claim the
clever and dainty singing comedians, championship of the southwest.
made a decided hit with her audiPadllla also announces that he has
ence.
She sang the latest craze, "I arranged with the Santa Fe team for
a
Like Your Ways." having a spot light
series of games to be played in this
reflecting from a mirror and was city May 29, 30, and 31.
tortunatc enough to direct the reit is aiso nis intentions to have a
flection on u nice, fat, rosy cheeked race moet here at that time and hu
man, who considered it a very good In now negotiating with the Albu
querque uriving ciud. Should an
J ke and a treat.
Godfrey, the acrobatic wonder, still agreement be reached, there will db
continu. s to amuse his audiences with tnree good days of sport at the end
his clever tumbling and grotesque or the month. Tho races will com
both running and harness events
work. The balance of the company '
including the special motion pictures anJ with ball games between teams
are all up to the standard, and be which boast of some of the best base- many moons before we can expect as ba" 'alent In the southwest, those at
good a company that is now playing tending will receive full value for
at the Colombo.
The entire com- - their money. Padilla also announces
pany give an entire change of pro-- 1 tnat ne is now in correspondence
gram tonight. Among the features with tho manager of the Trinidad
team, which he expects here for a
will be: Pierce and Itoslyn In "Miserere," frmn ii Trovatore, the great series of games some time In the
Pattl waltz, also two songs of their early part of July.
ewn composjtio.il, .Daughters of AmNOTICE
erica ."and "My Arizona Gal." SelecTl IU.1CATIOX.
tions will be given by Mr. Pierce on
(Not Coal Land.)
the banjo, and some, old time Juggling with the. instrument will be Department of the Interior, IT.
given.
Land Otllee at Santa Fe, N.
Tlie balance of the company
April 10, 1909.
all have a
store for their audNotice Is hereby given that Juan
ience and we look forward to a recF. Hoinero of Albuquerque, X. jj..
ord breaker tonig-htwho. on
190... niado Homestead Entry No. 5 94 7, for the southSmashes all Records.
As an
laxative tonic and west quarter of section 4. township 8
health-builde- r
no other pills can com- north, range 6 east, X. M. P. meridpare with Dr. King's New Life Pills. ian, has tiled notice of intention to
They tone and regulate stomach, liv mane nnal live year proofs, to estab- er and kidneys, purify the blood, "sh claim to the land above de
strengthen the nerves; cure constipa scribed, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
tion, dyspepsia, Mltousness, Jaundice, court commissioner at Albuquerque,
headache, chills ind malaria.
Try X. M., on the 7th day of June. 1909.
them. 23e at all dealers.
claimant names as witnesses:
Filomeno Mora, of Chlllll, X. M.;
Italian shors for Women.
Juan
Antonio Alderete, of AlbuquerAll correct new shoe styles appear que,
X. M.; perfirio
Sandoval of
lirst in Ilanan shoes. We are show
MaldonadJ.
ing a nice variety in patent Colt, 'Rus Chlllti. X. M.: Prud.-nciof
m.
Chilill, X.
sia Calf and Glazed Kid both high
and Low shoes. Ask to see them.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
P.osenwald's shoe Department.
Register.

again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. 1,. Alley of Iieals. Me., "for.
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing iu excellent results In my own family and others, J am convinced It Is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries Jt
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at
once and its quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
chest or lungs Its supreme. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

Porch

&

WS

Lawn Chairs

65c to $6.00
SOc to S3.00
Reclining Chairs
$1.25 to $5.00
Beautiful Japanese Porch Sets
In colors

LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

tiro nig IBiros.

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
Corn r Copper & Second

Strong Block

These are

Carriage
Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes-Bug- gies.
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys. Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

.

.

4444444

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

all-rou-

'

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

tttt0404444444404444
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
4444444f444444J

ALLOWED

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

INCORPORA TED

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

.NTEREST

BANK
COMMERCE
OF

KELLY & COMPANY

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

THE

o

GROSS

1

it

White Dinner Hates
each

J.1

ATRESIA

Highland

blue and white Preserving Kettle, each

--

AMUSEMENTS

A

Genuine Rockingham Tea 1'ots;
decorated, each

-

VALUABLE

:
:

Loader No. 6

Thin decorated Hapsburg China
Tea Cups & Saucers set 1

13c
39c
J.L- v i
A
r O . l
Ot
iiTanKr
1iamiM- uii raiivumiM
t
me
orore
ror
wciiiv alrci Ivuii jufiouutiL
inhr
in
naturflav
H444tit4MtAtAtAtAw.
A-

309-31- 1

tt

,r

mrv a xr

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

i
:

W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackw!,
O. E. Cromwell.

dsh!i

FRIDAY, MAT M,

109.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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AGED OLD SOLDIER

1 Montezuma

l

Grocery

and
MARRIES YOUNG WOMAN

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

lteslclent

X

I
X

i

All)iiqiicrii'

of

WvtU ISrlilc 10 Ycnri Younger
TIlUII

!

THE' DRIVING

HIlllM-lf-

.

Imported and Domestic Goods
The following notice of a wedding
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
In which a former Albuquerque man
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle, T played
prominent part Is copied
Family Trade Solicited.
from the Kansas City Journal
of
Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always 1 Tuesday Hnd will be of interest to
the friends of I'orter:
Prices Rieht.
Fresh.
December and June were mated
Call Phone or send for Solicitor, X last night at the Hotel Moors. Ninth
and Central streets, when Henry C.
PHONE 1029
Porter, a Red 65 yenrs, was married to
Miss Carrie Clements, 27 years old.
Porter, who lost his right leg by a
mlnio bull at the battle of Gettysem burg,
supported
himself on his
crutches and took the hand of his
diminutive bride In his whllo she
promlst-to "love, honor and Obey
him until death did them part."
For the season of 190J our
In celebration of the occasion the
delicious cream la more pop- soldier wore a "boiled shirt" with
ular than ever. All orders, X aoldstiff
collar and necktie, for the first
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and x time in thirty years.
"Ive been too busy out in Colorado
delivery in good condition,
New Mexico to wear city clothes,"
guaranteed.
T and
lie said. "Hut when a man marries
there are a good many clian
come Into his life and it Is
The Matthew Dairy &
much to ask him to wenr them things)

Pure Ice Cream I
J

TO HANDLE

-

'

TRAINS

CLUB

HAS GOOD PROGRAM

rjiiTYr

It (rent,
It AtLKUAU

I

New-Yor-

i

h

31il

.

73;

51.

o

StiM-ks-

DID YOU KNOW

Highland Livery

nr

SCRIBNER'S

and Builder

HIV

1

nomt-ple&l-

i

on

1?uclor
PORCH SHADES

MBfoe pit IFlh)QE

itit su:.

til

a?

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

"JOHN
DEERE"

CULTIVATOR

3

Never so Good and
so Cheap as now.

A
Cultivator with Lever
Quage
and
"Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To- oth

We can fill your
order for all you want
for preserving.

.

Green Peas t
Artichokes
Cauliflower i
I Green Beans !
Cucumbers
Tomatoes
HeadLettuce :
New
Potatoes
New
Cabbage
Bermuda
Onions

-

Raabe
H

I

Maugei

&

7 North First St,

5-- n

SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS

$$

$

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AN3

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

i

ALL THE WAY UP

I

ee

4

Oiives
in

4

From the foundation to the abinglee om the root, we are sell,
log Building Material tbeaper than 70 have bosgh! tarn
way years. Save at leas tft per seat and

BUILD NOW

Bottles
Olives in Bulk
Stuffed Olives
Ripe Olives

Rio Grande Material
PHONK 8.

uljj

ft

PICKLES :

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQtaWTBV.

asaadej
KiO.iABL.lS."

THE

ESTABLISHED 1373

L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

GROCER

IFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Bakery
Goods

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

4

iRIALOYSj

ap-to-- da

d

J Comfort

Elks Ball Room

uir

breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried In stock
only at

I

sn

i

Carpenter

'9

Improvement

52.

F0URNELLE

Make a cool, shady, secluded porch. They keep out
the sun, but let In th

Is Planned for
Residence
District.
It. E. Putney of L. B. Tutney tk
Co., hag decided to erect a $20,000
risldence of the three cornered piece
of ground at Central and Tijeras avenue, known as the Honeymoon Park.
The plans are now being made by
Architect Crlsty and It Is understood
that the contract has been let. The
dimensions of the house and the architectural plana have not been made
public but It Is understood that It
will have three fronts and be built on
a strictly modern plan. The location
Is one of the most desirable in the
city, being the center of the fashionable west side neighborhood between
Honymoon row and the Perea addition. The latter has been the location
of many fine residences during the
past few years. Lost year the plot
upon which the new Putney residence
will be built was an immense bed of
cosmns. The fact that Mr. Putney
has decided to build on the ground 4
will be pleasing news to every west
side resident.

Hill

ltMrtl

t

Shades

WORK STOPPED

It

SALE

Vudor Porch.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE

:

MAY

iMALQYSi

" w ns.

Ull Dill
"Ours was a short courtship. buJ
a stirring one," continued Porter, hli
1700 No. Fourth st. Phone 410.
blue eyes tw inkling. "I had seen her I
Here That night
f Way
long before I made her acouaintanf e
t'Hil't 1U' Scrurcd Aeros Mild
and was struck by her daintiness und
(.rant.
I made up my mind
prettiness.
to
win her. We boarded at the same j
was
reported
It
here this morning
house In Pueblo and two months HgI( at
Butt'j
on the Elephant
work
1
I
acquaintance.
made her
Two weeks
WHITE HOUSE
ago 1 proposed and Bhe accepted me. dam and the railroad, which is being
to it, has been stopped because
Its Just like other love stories except built
of trouble about the, right of wuy of
w
that I was in a hurry and she couldn't the road. Little more can be done
resist me."
on the dam until the railroad Is built
909 S.
St.
Miss Clements Is a brunette,
four as it is impractical to haul supplies
teet five inches tall. She was born In by wagon. The railroad will cross
In Caldwell, Warren
county,
a private land grant and the right of
MEALS AND LUNCHES
and her parents and only sis- way must be secured. The road. It
ter live there yet. Three years ago Is understood, Is being built by the
she went to Poeblo and was em- government but will be operated by
ployed In a department store when the Santa Fe.
Come in the eating's fine
the veteran met her.
"Why should a young woman like
No famcy Price Here
you marry an old man like Mr. PorTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
mm
ter?" she was asked.
"That is the only question 1 will
not answer," she replied. "I h:ivo
St. IaiiiIm Metals.
my reasons, but they are not for pubSt. Louis, May 14. Lead held at
lication."
JI.SO; spelter 14.92.
Henry C. Porter enlisted in the
SATURDAY'S NPHTIAL SALK.
Ninety-fiftNew York volunteers at
Xew York Morals.
the outbreak of the Civil war. He
New York, May 14. Lead $4.30
Honew Dew preserved Raspberwas in many battles and was orderly 4 35; copper 13Hft; sjlver
ries s
15c
to General Keynolds at the battle of
Honey Dew preserved Cherries. .. 16c
Gettysburg.
Ho
Market,
bea
Wool
was
few feet
Our Fifth Annual May Sale is
Honey Dew Succotash
10c
hind that general when he was killat. Louis, May 14. Wool firm. Ter- Honey Dew Pumpkin
10c
ed,
ritory
next
day was mowed
and the
western mediums
24rti'29Vi; Blue Label Plum Pudding
Now Going on
12 c
down himself In the charge on Mis tine mediums 221i27; fine 16 'a 22.
Curtice Bros. Jam
10c
sionary Ilidge. For several months
2 cans California Peaches
23c
lay
Money.
in tl? hospital with a lame
he
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
25c can California Cherries
20c
Xew- - York, May 14.
leg, and afterwards Joined a Xebraska
Prime paper 25c. bottle Pickles
20c
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
per' cent; Mexican dollars 44; 26c bottle Denver Catsup
cavalry regiment.
15c
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
After the surrender at Appomatox call money 1 (tp 2 per cent.
1 2 Va c cans
10c
Pork and Beans
and Groceries. New Bargains
and the review of the troops In Wash
.Large
pkg.
of Oat Flakes
25c
ington, he found time, to have hla leg
.daliv.vBa. inrn iiiimna tnAa.w
I
Grain anil Provisions,
Postum Cereat
20c
ampututed. and then started to earn
Chicago, May 14. Close;
'3 pkgs. IJorn Kinks .1
10c
his living by his trade as a miller.
Wheat May $1.28; July $1.13
20c pkg. of Cocoanut ".'.
Beautiful Souvenir plaies free.
15c
He had learned this business at the 1.13.
3 cans of Tamalas
25c
age of 14 years, and at the time, of
July 69.
Corn May
Little Xeck Clams, per can
10c
his retirement several years ago, had
Oats May 59H; July
St. Charles Milk, per can
10c
May $18.30; July $18.42
worked at it for forty years.
Poik
2
lb. can of Schilling's Best Bakx Cash Buyers' Union
Porter moved to Colorado Twenty-twLard May $10.72; July $10.75
ing Powder
$1
years ago, and has worked In
Kibs May $8.20; cash 83!i86
122 NTlb iteoaH
2 cans of Veal Loaf'
i....25c
Denver. Leadvllle, Tellurlde, Cripple
WK. DOLDE- - Prep.
Creamery Butter .....''.
30c
.
Creek, Pueblo and Albuquerque, X.
3 pkgs. of Macaroni ..'
25c
M.
83
After his retirement he lived Amalgamated Copper
3 five cent cans of Milk
10c
f TTf T WWW WW comfortably on his pension and the tohison
109'4
We are offering an unusually fine
pfd
104
income from his property.
is
He
lot of men's and ladieB' underwear
OUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCXXX jC fairly well to do.
New York Central
132
at very attractive prices.
122
The honeymoon trip which the odd" Southern Iaeifie
TIIK MA7.H
ly assorted pair will take, Is one to Union Pacific
188
VM. KIKKR, lToprletor.
58
be envied.
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
Miss Clements left Pu- United States Steel
o
pfd
118
eblo for thl.s city several days ago,
OISTKltX ITIL OF CIDER.
We Invite comparison ' and
and
rooms
took
at
the
Canal
Dover,
Buck hotel.
Ohio, May 14. Cider
are always pleased to show
Sourli Omaliu Livcsiuek.
Yesterday Mr. Porter arrived,
pumped from a big cistern will
and
goods. Come In and get ac2
May
14.
Omaha,
South
Cattle,
they were married last night. Today
quench thirst at Zoar after next fall
quainted, for If you are In need
or tomorrow they will leave for St. 100. Steady. Native steers ljGi7: cows The cistern, whose wall Is of cement,
of anything In
Furniture,
airj
fif 6.25;
heifers
$3.50
western
Louis, and after resting a few days,
has a capacity of about 100 barrels
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
proceed to Chicago. Thence they steers $3?i6; Texas steers $3&5.25; and is located In the public square
we can save you
cows and heifers $2.75 J' 5.40; Block
will
by
easy
stages
travel
to Wash- ers and feeders 3 ft 5.0; cnlves $5.25 It is being cleaned out and will be
money.
ington. Their next stopping
tilled with apple Juice,
place c 7; bulls and etags $3 & 5.50.
he
will
Paltimore,
and they will take
The cistern was used for this purCROWN FURNITURE
Hogs, 5,500. Strong to 5c higher. pose
ship for San Francisco, at Xew York. Heavy
years ago when the Zoar Com
$7.20 7.33; mixed $6.95!
AND AUCTION CO.
Later they will make a trip through 7.10; light
society was in existence. With
munist
pigs $6.75
Yellowstone park and will then go 6.50; bulk of$6.807.20;
the advent of the Ross local option
114 W. Gold
Phone M.
4( 7.25.
sales
$6.90
,
back to Pueblo or Denver, and begin
Sheep, 1,300. 10c to 20o lower law-- me citizens determined to re
xxxxyKxxxxxxxxxxxycxxxxx housekeeping.
Yearlings $3.75 i 6.60; lambs $8.50 5c store the old custom. A pump will
be Installed and the beverage will be
"I want to be back home In time 9.10.
to attend the national G. A. H. confree to all who core to work the ban
.
vention which will be held in Salt
die.
Ciikugo LivenKx-kLake City September 7." said the
Chicago, May
14.
751
Cattle
er U et tke mm
soldier, saluting and marchlnK awav Steady. Beeves
j
$5. 10 (f 7.23 ;
Texa tke a
BAMBROOK BROS.
Lena end Btrlcklsr handing U
In a brand new
pair of crutches steers $4.60 to 6.10; western steers
eow
ready
for occupant? and will b
$4.774(6: Blockers and feeders $3.60
Phone III.
Ill John ft. bought for the glad occasion.
(15.65; cows and heifera $2.50 iff 6.25; teased to responsible parti m. Any
Bp to slate tarn-e- n ta. Beet driven
You can easily please your child at calves $5.25 fi 7.30.
alterations desired will be mads ta
ta the city. Proprietor of "Sadie," a very small outlay of money by buy
rait tenants. Total floor space, II.-tt- o
Hogs. 10,000. Strong. Light
Tv
Ike plcnle wagon.
square feet Basement same diing a pair of our low shoes or slip- 7.33; mixed $7(f7.45; heavy $6.83
$7.05Ct
pers. We have Just received a large 7.50; rough $7. 05 7.20; plge 5.50(
mensions. Steam heat and all other
shipment of the newest styles. They E.75; bulk of sales $7.25i 7.40.
odera lmprevsmsota. Apply Vf. ft
W. L. TRIMBLE St CO. look dressy and
trtcklsr.
wear as well as anv
Sheep, 6,000. Weak. Native $4
school shoe. Prices run from $1.10 6.i0; western $4.25ii 6.40; yearlings
To RENT By day or hour. Mas.
UTKRT.BAIJt.FKKD)
to $2.35, according to size and qual- $6. 2i.ii 7.50: lambs $6.25 3.73; west
f
well touring ear. I Mine, of flee, l20;
ity. (
BTABLJ"
TRANSFER
May's shoe store. 214 Wrest em lambs $4. 601 9.35.
residence, S3.
Central.
itersea aad Kles hoagal m
Kansas City Livestock.
Very low prices on garden hose to
The rapid Inervaae o oar business
Kansas City, May 14. Cattle
Is doe to good work and fair treat
Including 300 (southerns. Strong. close out stock. Come In before we
BBS' TURNOUTS IN
tSTTt ment of our patror
Habha La an dry XatHo
steers $5.30
southern are sold out. I. H. Cox, 706 W. Cen
steers $( 7 5 fii 6.50; southern cows tral.
tUeoad Mreet betweea CeattO mm
$.'1.25ii 5.75; native cows and heifers
Umir Dreeaei mum CfelropoAlae.
Cover Xve.
$3'i6.30; Mockers and feeders $4(d
atre. Bambini, at ksr parlors on
5.75; bulls $3.75 ii 5.23; calve $3,754;'
aoslte
Alvarado an aszt door to
7.23;
western steers
$3.23 (i 6.75 ; BtursWthe cafe,
la prsDarsd to aivs
w estern eows $4 'n 5.50.
do lair
Hogs. 7.000. Strong. Hutk of sales inereuia scalp treatment,
ED.
dressing,
bunions and
$6.95 'u 7.25; heavy $7.20 Ai 7.40; pacg- - ingrown treat oorne,
ers anil buU hcr.--i $ 7. " Ui 7. :t 5 : light treatment nails. 8hs fives massage
and
manicuring.
Mrs.
$6.75 ' 7.20; pig $ 5.50 fi 6.75.
own preparation nt
Sheep. 3. mm. Strong. MuttonR, $2.55 Bambini'seream
up tke ekln and
ji 6.75 :
lambs. $6.50 fu 9.25 ; wethers, Improves the build
complexion, and is
and yearlings $3.25117.75; ewes $4.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bh
tyb..i; I exus and Arizona muttons also
prepares hair tenlo and eares
ifi 6.30.
$3.23
en
prevent dandruff aad hair failJobbing Promptly Attended to
ing
eut. restores lite to dead hair, reperfection ae
Our work it aa
Phone: Shop 1060; Residence 181
possible. No olil, worn out, broken moves moles, warts and superfluous
OPENING DANCK
down or obsolete machinery In oar hair. Tot any bltmlsh of the face,
all aad eensult afr fUsablat
piani.
inintc new ana up to
Still Corner Foorlb St. and Copper Ait.
TUESDAY, MAY 18
the minute. Always better work and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
more prompt Hervfce. We defy com
The Alheourl Society of New
petition.
A trial Ii untile
will oon
Mexico meet the second Wed- Free 8:30 to 9:45; after
you.
Imperial
vlnce
Laundry
Co.
nesduy of each month at Odd
9:45 5c per dance.
Hack of post office, phone 148. Ited
Fellows' liall, 21 SouUi Second 4
wagons.
street. Next meeting Wediw.
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop
Opening class for begin
Jar, .May 13, 1009.
Ten per lint diMiiiint on unv Al- Headquarters at room 4, liar- ners free, Wednesday, May
Our specialty is making eowbey
freil IteiijMMiln A I'o. or
nets building, Second and Cen- ou and
spi'iiijf suit rn- - ten day. Ilenjuiniii
to eboee. First daas
19. at 8 o clock.
tral. I'lKine 1079.
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
llniM.. 2IH Wo.1 Central.
sole leather
4 All aUatumrtane are requested
eaed. Twenty years' experience. I am
m
to can and regUter.
aster of the trade. Give na a trial.
GOOD MUSIC
O. J. KRAKMClt,
well Mullisliil
buoiiicfcii
at a
Work eailed for and delivered,
Iturtiii, small in
incur, inquire at
SecreUrv.
W. Central Ave.
rbeeie IU.

rift

"

I

.

ff

Supply Company

RESTAURANT

.

Another Itceson Given for Action ol Sunday Afternoon Meting at Traction
Jnrk IrumlNca to firing Out
Santa I'o In Hectoring fast
pctMly Annua K
Krelgtit to Main Line.
The second of the semimonthly
Late Information Is to the effect
meets of the Albuquerque Drivthat the reason the Panta Fe pulled race
ing
club is scheduled for next Sunday
Its heavy freight trains off the Panta
was because the rails on afternoon and all owners of fast
Ke cut-of- f
the Southern Kansas Division are too horees In this city, both running and
light to carry them.
This defect, harness, are busily engaged In workwith bad water, made operations of ing out their animals nt Traction
In preparation for the event.
Impractical.
the cut-oThe main park
Rome excellent time was recorded
line Is now carrying all the business.
M'ist of the crews transferred from yesterday morning when more than
here to Helen have been transferred a doxen horses owned and driven by
back to dnllup so that thy can be local enthusiasts, tried out and It Is
used on both lines. This new order thought that about eighteen of Albuepeedlest horses will be enof thtrgs is favorable to the Carbon querque's
tered In the meet. Those owning fast
City to a large degree.
or thinking that they have
It Is said the railroad men are de- horses,
horses, desiring to enter, are
lighted by the change.
They say fast
they would rather live at Gallup than urged to register their names with
Helen.
The water at the Karbnn the secretary of the club.
City Is considered as good ns Albuquerque w?tr. which cannot bo said PUTNEY TO BUILD
of the wan r nt many of the cut-of- f
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RAILS TOO LIGHT

PHONE

72

FARM

AND FREIGHT

RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders'

and

WAGONS
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

Finishers

'

Supplier

NaUve and OUeago Lomber, aUierwla-WUllam- a
Paint Nna.
alldljic Paper, Plaster, time. Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Baa,

J. C BALD RIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

i

'

grSTTQUERQUE

9AOK MX.

CITIZEN1.

FIUftlY.

MAY

H,

::

FIRST ANNUAL SA Lit

TH

TT
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Sale Starts at 10 A. M. Saturday, May 15
a

THE GREATEST

II

SALE IN THE HISTORY OF ALBUQUERQUE.

MONEY-SAVIN- G

sale, and we intend to make it a hummer one that will never be forgotten. Our New York factory has been fooled by
the late season, consequently all our branch stores have too much spring stock on hand, which must be disposed of to make room for fall goods.
We have our share of these superb New York made Ladies' Garments, and we propose to give you the benefit of the deep cutting of prices.

This is our first spring

TI-iJ-c
VV AAA

XOJL

J?

JUL

AAAU

A4?J

i
Our Waist

Suits that sell the country over at $27.00, go at this sale at the ridiculous price
.

.

of

.

.

$12.50

A
W

-0-

T-

JJLH

Special-La- wn

HiUAAAjf

A

I

Lingerie, $1.25 to $1.75 value, must go at

$2.00 and $2.50 Waists at

$4.50 to $6.75
I Linen Suits, $8,$l0 and $ 12 values, sell for .
2 White and vJolored Lingerie JJresses, au up io tne mmuie garmenis, sen regu- X
.
.
.
$R.
1r1vj fnr
$4.50 to $6.50
w
r
r J T w and $12.J atthis sale

89c
$L25 U
$1.25 f!

.

Finest line of high grade Petticoats, worthifrom $2.00 to $2.50, yours for
Heatherbloom Petticoats and Silk will go at a tremendous reduction.

tin
'

'

THE NEW YORK CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
WE
GUARANTEE TO MAKE IT GOOD

Between Silver andLead Aves.

315 South Second Street.

4

held In good faith for mining pur- the claims from which timber is cut,
poses will not be further examined and that is just whut we most wish
unless the passage thereof to patent to avoid. Furthermore, it could. In
would be predjudicial to the Interests my Judgment, huve the effect
of ofof the government If the said claim
should In fact be found to be valid. fering a premium on the timber as
except a temptation to locate claims not
No claim will be protested
upon a report by a qualified mining valid in themselves, and so would
g
conflict, and
man which gives facts which tend to lead to
thus to the perpetuation or even agshow the Invalidity of the claim,
"One of the objects which both gravation of the very conditions we
your committee and the forest erv-ic- e are seeking to avoid. No plan which
Is most anxious to attain, as I multiplies the chances for trouble can
understand It, Is to minimize the in the end be satisfactory.
"But the act of June 4, 1897, connecessity of having forest officers consider the validity of mining claims in tains a provision which authorizes the
making statement of fact to the de- forest service to grant free use perChanges In Rules and Regu- partment of the Interior. Accord- mits to miners, and I believe that the
relief can be
ingly, I propose to modify the rule necessary immediate
lations Follow Meeting
In execution of that part of your res- given by a liberal administration
of
olutions just quoted so as to make It that portion of the act.
of Plnchot and
read & follows:
"Milling claims in any national forest ppparently held, in good faith for
mining purposes will not be further
ned unless the passage thereof
Denver, Colo., May 14. As a re- exam
patent would be prejudicial to the
sult of the conferences held in March to
If the
of the government
between Chief Plnchot of the forest Interests
claims should In fact be found
aervlc, and a committee representing said
to be invalid. If any such claim Is
the American Mining congress, Imnot held in good faith for
portant concessions are made to min apparently
purposes, It will be examined
ing men in the matter of restrictions mining
qualified mining expert to ascergoverning mining operations within by a the
it
true condition, and the
tain
the national forests.
of such mining expert will be
congress
mining
nut
While the
lias
submitted to the department of the
yet succeeded In securing from the interior for Its consideration.
forestry bureau all of the concessions
"This rule goes even further than
asked for !n behalf of the mining
agreement reached v. Denver, an1
men, it is pleased that this depart- t'u
belii'Ve,
will.
with the pprovfll Removed by Lydia E. Pink- ment of the, government is favorably nil hUjiporl ofmeet legitimate
miners.
disposed towards an early anil fair
second principal statement of ham sVegetableCompound
adjustment uf all the points of con- theThe
" Lydia E. Ptnk-bam- 'i
South Bend, Ind.
resolutions is:
troversy and will vigorously continue
Vegetable Compound removed
ruling
"A
department
of
the
of
the
Its efforts to secure a reasonable
a cyst tumor of
which is being enforced by
modification of other restrictions surfour years' growth,
S.
U.
forestry
the
prohibits
bureau
rounding mining In the national forwhich three of the
owner
the
taking
clalnt
from
timber
ests.
best physicians dea
from
lode
valid
claim
location
for
The two conferences were held by
clared I bad. They
improvement
t'.ie
development
and
of
the mining congress forestry commitsaid that only an
group
in
claim
same
another
is
the
tee with Mr. Pinchot on March 15
operation could
opinion
of
in
conthe
help me. I am very
end March Id of this year. The out- trary to the spirit the committee
and Intent of the
come of the action of the latter Is set
glad thatl followed
law
cause
and
the
of much of the
a friend's advice
forth In the following letter Just reledispute
between the
and took Lydia E.
ceived by Hie mining congress from friction and
gitimate mining interest and the forVege.
Mr. Pine
l'inkbam's
estry
enbureau, and its enforcement
table Compound,
"To the
"lerlcan Mining Congress,
many
from developfor it has made me
Spec in'
mmittee on Mining inj!lrel' Prohibits
ing legitimate
mining claims and
a stronir and well
Forests. Denver, Colo.
Nati'i
woman,
and I shall recommend It as
n
Following what was works undue hardship and irrepara"Gent:
long
as
I live." Mrs. Mat 1'by,
promising conference ble Injury to many others.
to me it
ist
pon my return to Wash-- i
"The rule to which your resolution Liudley, Ind.
t Dem
One of the greatest triumphs of
Jngton
e taken up with the le-- f refers Is one made under authority of
Pinkhum's Vegetable Com.
yal orb.
the forest service, as I the secretary of agriculture, and not Lydia E.
is the conquering of woman's
iuUI do, the preamble and by the secretary of the Interior, as I Sound
told ymi
enemy
tumor. If you have
adopted by the forestry myself supposed and told you In Den mysterious pains.inflammation,
resolute
ulceraof the American Mining ver. When the national forests were tion or displacement, don't wait for
w hlch we discussed in Den-- h in charge
gn
of the department of the time to confirm your fears and go
15.
Man
These resolutions Interior such a ruling was made and through the horrorsof a hospital operacontain two principal statements. The the secretary of agriculture followed tion, but try Lydia E. Ilnkbam's VegeIt when the forests were transferred table Compound at once.
lirst In importance is:
"That we highly appreciate the to his care. A contrary rule obtains
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'i
courtesy received and the arguments for unreserved lands. I do not be Vegetable Compound, made from roots
lieve,
on
however, that it would be wise and herbs, hasbeenthestandard remedy
the 16th
at the recent conference
Inst., and the prompt compliance with f"r the forest service to adopt for for female ills, and such unquestioncur request for a modification of the reserved lands the ruining of the dc able testimony as the above proves the
ruling and the practice in regard to partment of the interior applicable to value of this famous remedy, and
the examination of and report upon unreserved lands, .which permits the should give conMence and hope to
claims for which application for pat- owner of a group of valid claims to every sick woman.
ent bus been made, and wish to ex- take timber from any claim of the If you would like special advice
press our entire satisfaction
with group for use on another claim. The about your case write a confidensuch modification, which we under- adoption of the rule you propose tial letter to Mrs. lMnkliam, at
stand to be, that mining claims In any would require constant determination Lynn, Mass. Her advice lit lree,
national forest apparently valid, and by forest officers of the validity of aud always kelpf uL

FOREST

SERVICE

CONCEDES TO

never-ceasin-

MINERS

TUMOR OF

FOURYEARS

re-po-

GROWTH

1

11

!,-

-
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"The holder of a mining claim In think you will agree with me tiiat
right to take the necessity for examination of the
timber from that claim for use there- validity of mining claims prior to
on, or elsewhere, if such timber
is application for
patent
should be
used for the development of the claim eliminated as far as possible; an-from which it is cut. The regulations that everything in reason should be
and instructions of the forest serv- done to facilitate the efforts of the
ice (pageB
Use Book of 1908), prospector and miner to open up and
concerning the free use of timber on develop the mineral wealth within
national forests provide that timber to the national forests. At the same time
and the Mining congress has always
the amount of $20 In value can be
secured from a ranger, and a super- been in hearty accord with this policy
the national forests safeguard tne
visor can grant free use to $100 in
value. And since the district fores- welfare of many other interests and
ter on December 1, 1908, became in- have an important function in the
vested with the powers given the for- upbuilding of the western country.
ester by regulation No. 23, such dis- Therefore, they should be protected
trict forester may now grant free use against Injury, whether through mintimber
when necessary fur amounts In ex- ing claims on non mineral
lands or otherwise. That is what wo
cess of $100.
"The service desires that men en- all desire.
"The forest service will be glad to
gaged in prospecting or developing
with you in an effort to
mining claims in thrt national fore-itshould have a liberal free ue of tim- develop a plan, as nearly as possible
ber from the forests, if the timber vn automatic in ite operation, which will
any claim is not sufficient for Its de- irevent injustice of any kind. An exvelopment, so long as it Is a prospect tended examination along this line
and not a producing mine. When a will be made during the coming sumprospect becomes a mine and begins mer by the service, and the result of
It will be laid before you in the fall.
to produce ore, it la then a commercial enterprise and no more entitled In the meantime I believe we may
to free use of government
timber congratulate ourselves thai real progthan any other business. This policy ress has beeji made.
will be .followed in the administra"Very sincerely yours,
tion of the national forests, and a (Signed)
"GIFFOltD PINCHOT,
conveniently accessible and perman"Forester."
ent supply of timber for mining will
It will be noted that Mr. I'lnchot
be provided whenever practicable.
states in the. lust paragraph of his
letter that extended efforts will he
regula"I believe that the free-us- e
tions of the forest srvice can be im- put forth to develop a plan whereby
proved, and for that purpose 1 will at the restrictions of the forest service
once issue the following additional will In jio wise cause injustice of any
kind to mining men. As further
Instructions:
will be held with
Mr.
"In granting free use permits, for- conferences
est officers should make every 'effort Pinchot by the mining congress com
mittee,
reg
who
any
those
find
of the
to provide, without unfairness to oth-of the forest service inequitinterests entitled to consideration, ulations
able,
should
communicate
at once
and without injury to the forest, that with the American
Mining Congress
no prospector or miner working for
Forestry
committee, Denver, Colo.
the preliminary development or exploration of his claim shall be denied
FOUT BAYAHD, X. M., May 10,
the free use of timber needed and
within 1909. Sealed proposals In triplicate,
suitable for these purposes
for the construction, heating, electric
reasonable limits, if there la not up-the claim to be developed a sufficient light wiring and fixtures, of an examount of timber for such uses. Care tension to the Post Exchange at this
should also be taken to avoid thu post, will be received here until 11
marking for use under a free u.se per a. ni.. June 10, 1909. and then openmit of any timber which cannot 'ae ed. Information furnished on appli
V. K. reserves right to
ac
used by a prospector or miner, or cation.
any small uner to whom a free use cept or reject any or all proposals or
con
Envelopes
permit is Issued. Large users of spe- uny part thereof.
or can tainlng proposals slumlii be marked
cial material who operate,
operate, sawmills may properly be re- "P.ist Exchange Addition." and adquired to take with such special ma- dressed to Captain 8. P. Vestal, V. S.
terial other merchantable timber A.. Htd., Constructing
which it is necestsary to remove for
the future productiveness of the forest or to avoid rendering the remainNOTICE.
ing timber on the area unmerchantvery
able. But It is believed that
few
Notice is hereby given that the uncases will arise which will make thA dersigned administrator of the estate
neenforcement of this restriction
of Charles K. Morgan, deceased, has
cessary as to free use permittees.
made his final report In the probate
"I hope that these new Instructions court of Bernalillo county, and will
5, 1909, apply to said court
will remove any possible doubt as to on J
discharge.
the friendly interest of the forest ser- for
.v persons having objections to
vice in the mining Industry.
lscharge or wishing to contest
"I am sure your committee Us con sail
sidering carefully the difficulties on th
,ime are hereby notltied to be
both sides of the situation we have pr
:it at said time and place,
H. E. M'CANN,
discussed and fully realized that the
problem we are endeavoring to solve
Administrator.
presents difficulties on both sides. I
II. F. Uaynolds, Trustee.

SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE.

a national forest has the

70-7-

In the District Court of the County
of Taos, Territory of New Mexico.
Vicente Fresquez, et al. Plaintiffs,
vs.
No. 615.
Jose O. Mirabal, et al, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of a judgment and order of
sale rendered in the above cause on
the ....day of May, 1909, the undersigned special master will, on the
6th day of July. 1909, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon cf said day, at the
front door of th- - county court house
of the county of Santa Fe, in the city
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
sell at public auction, to the high
test bidder for cash, the folest
lowing real estate situate in the county of Taos, territory of New Mexico.
l:

The Kaneho r'ei liio Orunde- Land
grant, which said tract of land Is
bounded on the south by the ridge,
(Cuchilla) of the Oso Mountain; on
the w cut the Miranda valley. (Canada
de Mirande) and the Picuris Pueblo
road; on the east the spur of the Itio
on the
Don Fernando
Mountain;
north the boundary of the Manuel
Montes Vigil grant, being known In
the .iftlee of the surveyor general of
New Mexico as rep irted No. 58, and
in the United States court of private
land claims as docket No. 10; and
thousand, eight
joiitaining ninety-on- e
hundred thirteen and fifteen
(91,813.15) acres of land, ac
cording to the survey thereof in the
o'Mro .f Lh Mirvi ycr gt n.ral of New
M '.ki e!'i l i in-l
vhich is hereby
made for more particular description.
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON.
Special Master.
-

o-

ei

XOTICE

-

t

DENVER
Colorado

ana
Return

Q23.7Q
Tickets on sale May 17, 18
and 19. Final return limit
Oct. 31, 1909. Call at ticket
office for full information.

T. E. PURDY, Agent
4

GCJT

Or SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned special master appointed by
the court for the purposes of this sal
wl'l sell at public auction, to the highest and best bidder for cash, at the
front door of the postoffice in the
town of Bernalillo, county of Sandoval territory of New Mexico, on the
21st day of June, 1909, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon the following described real estate,
A tract of land
fifty yards in
length and forty-fiv- e
yarde in width,
bounded on the north by the lands of
Guadalupe Gutierrez; on the south
by the lands of Rafael Valdez; on the
(east by the public ronrf; on the west
by the lands of Rafael Valdez; being
the same property ronveyed to Mrs.
L. Dannenbaum In need dated June
14 1887, and recorded on the 25th
day of May, 1896. in volume 18, page
283 of the records of Bernalillo county New Mexico; said sale to be mad
under a decree of the District Court
of Bernalillo county in cause No.
7910 entitled "Firet National Bank of
Albuquerque v. Ma. Dannenbaum, et
al." to foreclose a trust deed given on
the above described property on M&y
14, 1907, and recorded in volume 1,
et seq. of the
Trust Deeds. I.
records of Sandoval county to secure
on the date of sale
ii jiote amounting
t the sum of $905.03.
FRANK II. MOORE.
Special Master.
to-w-

,
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A short man can travel aa
fast as a giant If he make

his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost U
I
a mere trifle.
We have many adrirtla-e- r
who use them dally.

THE CITIZEN
If yon are too bus), send
for our ad man.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BBINO RESULT 8.
m

Our work

li ItlGIIT

In every
Co.

llubbs Laundry

X

T

SLBTTQUERQUE CmZE3ff.

FRIDAY, MAY H, 1900.

MALE HELP

A

FXMALF HELP

ftHK fir

Clearing House for the People's Wants

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
gALESMEN
AGENTS

HOUSES FOR

Auto

i;

SA1

RANCHES IXXR S

I

DIRECTORY

FOR SALK.
lx front lot on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
9S00.0O

321 South Second St.

$1,000.00

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
-

Vuleanlslng.-

Bicycles for Pale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES
MONET TO

Established

Repairs-Bicycl- es

LOAN-

-

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUND

STAR FURNITURE CO.
Nlrlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall order promptly at
tended to.
Q.

WANTEDPosltlon
PROFESSIONAL

by a
WANTED Any employment
young man who apeak several
Addrpss W.. Qitlxen.
WAViJsL Uy a veteran oia suiuici'
a situation to care for a small prop
erty; will accept a garden spot ana
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Citizen office.
POSITION WANTED By a flrst-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
specialty.
of up to date business methods,
and insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of-

CARDS

GROCERIES

fl.

PHYSICIANS

Residence, 910 South Walter Street.
Phono 1830. Office, 9 Bar net!
Building. Phone, 917.
A. G.

Hoar

MALE HELP,

at

FEMALE HELP
at

Ros-enwal- d.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,

to

It

and

and

I to

4

Tailors & Cleaners

DENTISTS
DR.

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

State National

10,

Bank Block.

MR. FARMER,
TELEPHONE AN AD

NEW

819 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Room I and S, Barnett Building, Gardner, Prop.
Ore O'RIelly Drug Store.
Appointment Made by Mail.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phone 14.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing,
301 South Second street.
DRS. COPP AN PETTTT.

N. T. ArmlJ
EDMUND

Office hours, 9 a, m. to 11:99 p.

l:8t to I p. m.
.,

an ad

is very small, and the results are often

at

HOW OREGON GOT ITS NAME.

4

We believe It most probable 'that
the name of Oregon arose out of some
circumstance connected "with western
explorations under direction of the
R. W. D. BRYAN
French. Earlier than the English, the
French had pressed on westward
Attorney at Law.
from the great lukea to the Red river
the Saskatchewan and to the foot
Offlee First National Bank BwlUUaa to
of fie Rocky mountains. They were
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ranging me country or me upper i
Mississippi In search of furs and for
K. W. DOBSON
trade with the natives; they were full
of curiosity and active
in inquiry
Attorney at Law.
about the great distant west and the
unknown western sea. Of this sea
Office, OroKiwel Block.
they, possessed Spanish charts and
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
probably used among tho natives the
word "Aragon," as a homonym of
Spain. When Jonathan Carver of
MODESTO O. ORTIZ.
Connecticut was on his expedition to
Attoriiey-at-Ijathe upper Mississippi country, in
he made all possible in(Llcensiado.
Rooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 304 ',4 quiries, ha tells us, about the country
toward the west, tho western river
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
and the sea and the word "Oregon,"
New Mexico,
and the name was written for the
first time, so far as we now know, or
CRA M. BOND
possibly can ever know, in Carver's
book, published In London in 1778.
Attorney at Law.
It Is a book of little Importance or
Pensions, Land Patent, Copywrlght, value, except for the fact that It glvos
to tho world the name of Oregon,
Caveats, Letter Patent, Trade
which Carver says he got from naMarks, Claims.
in the country of the upper Mis
89
Street N. W. Washington, D. G. tives
sissippi. Recent writers have shown
that much of Carver'B book is made
THOS. K. D. MADISON
up of unacknowledged extracts from
French explorers before him, partlcu
Attorney at Law
larly from Hennepin, Lahontan and
Charlevoix; and as Carver hud no
Office, 117 West Geld Ave
scholarship it Is believed the book
was compiled in London, partly from
Carver's own story and partly from
INSURANCE
the records of French and English
exploration. It in significant further,
B. A. KLKT8TER
that In Carver'e book trlbe9 of In
dians and various objects are often
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
designated by French names or terms
rebus.
Portland Oregonlan.
Rooma 19 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
New Mexico
Albuquerque

LAWYERS

If the hired man quits suddenly, if you need extra help for
a few days, if you want to buy or sell a cow, or if you want to
dispose of your eggs or butter at better than market prices, try

FOR BAUD A fine Bardman piano,
FOR SALE
goee as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to posses an instrument of
FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
unexcelled make at just half what
Citizen office.
it la worth. On exhibit at Whit- FOR SALE Nearly new visible typeon' Music store, 114 South Bet
writer, $20. 114 West Gold ave.
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E.
FOR REN1
Citizen office.
house;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable. FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
RENT Four room furnished
FOR SALE Cheap if taken immedi- FOR
houjw, $14 per month, Southwest
ately;
and
ranch house
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
water. Mrs. Norrls, 110 E. Coal.
furnished,
RENT Four-rooFOR
FOR
SALE Fine, gentle saddle
house for $16.
not furnishpony, saddle and bridle, cheap. 720
ed $11. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
North Fourth street.
Gold.
FOR SALE An established electric- FOR RENT Five room furnished
house; all modern conveniences.
al business at a bargain. Call on or
Reasonable terms to desirable peo
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So.
ple. Address E., Citizen.
Fifth street. City.
FOR SALE 29 room hotel, good FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
buwlnesg, $1,800 will swing It; bal111 West Central.
ance on time. Other business reason
for selling.
FOR RENT Houses of 4 to 8 rooms;
rooms, boarding house of 8 rooms;
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
furniture for sale. Easy payments.
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
W. H. McMIUion, real estate bro
Millett Studio.
ker. 211 West Gold avenue.
Modern
.ALE
brick,
FR
$1,000 down, balance to suit purRooms
chaser, S22 W, Marqette.
FOR SALIC New
modern
houxe unci a tine home, this was FOR RENT Furnished room at 60S
West Silver avenue. Up to date.
a
home,
built for
but owner mut
Phone 1136.
leave the city and it must ie sold,
too good to rent. Porterfleld
Co., FOR RENT Furnished room ul 60s
216 West Gold.
West Silver avenue. Up to date.
FOR SALE 2 five room frame. $2,- Phone 1136.
100; $3"0 ahh, balance
$20 per FOR
rooms 'or
RENT Private
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea201 E. (Vmral
sonable. 524 West Central.
FOR SALE
brlrk. 75 foot FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
lot, largo barn, fruit, shade, windRent cards at The Citizen office.
mill, also city water $2,000, half
eash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
K. Central.
established
FOR SALE New
cement FOR SALE Profitable,
block house, built for a home and
business. Owner must leave city.
Finely Mulshed. Full lot and good
Inquire Citizen office.
location, near t ar line. Owner has AJTHORS
seek I ng a publish! r
been transferred and must sell at
should communicate
with
the
once. To good to rent. Let us
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
show It to yon.
Co.,
Porterfleld
Tribune building, New Tork city.
ilti West Gold.
FOR SALE On Oak creek, the fa- FOR SALE Well established, good
paying business. Invoices about
mous fishing resort in Arizona, a
good ranch and
Address P. O. Box 110, Albuother
business
querque, New Mex.
combined. Does $3,000 worth of
business In a year. 14 acres In alfalfa, large orchards, grapes and
berries. A bonanza for the right
Is
Prluters end otners interest
parties. Terms reasonable, owner the printing traaes will be Interests!
must leave. This business must be to learn that they can secure the In- sold at once. For particulars
,'land Printer of O, J. Kraeiner, at Ts
at Citizen office.
Citizen office.
Mc-Ke- e.

I

re

1767-176-

Business Opportunities

KILLths cough

ut CURB the LUNC8
w,th Dr. King's
Nor Discovery

A. B. WALSJCR

Fire Inauraace
Secretary Mutual Bail ding AssOcUUioa
917 West Centra y Avenue

AUCTIONEER
J. M. Belli of the arm of BolU
Breton, 117 West Oold avnu.
ha obtained an auctioneer'
license
for th purpose of erv1ng the public
in that capacity a well a doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:19 o'clock. Mr. Bollle ha
had bread experience in the auction
business in hi ycungsr day. With
hi cloa attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assur him
success as in other day. Th po-p- l
of Albuquerque can make , no
mistake la giving Mr. BolU their
work.
L

ANDALlTHROATANniUNQ

ktMMsi 60 YEARS
TV EXPERIENCE

w.

yV

Tniae
"

Hit a
i

nw
nr at

ArtTODCMndlnf a kttrh and dMortntion ntmy
n
anlfoii ucwraia our tioini.tu fr

MONEY TO LOAN
UONET De you need ltT We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
sold on commission basis. Metropolitan Investment company,
ill
La Salle Bt., Chicago.

hihr
hivomlna ! prohnhlr p'UtiitnM. Cooimunir.
ion. strictly ft.itudiittvl. HANDBOOK on 1'attniu
patents.
for ivcunng
I'rtteuts taken ttirouuh At u mi St Cu rvc.lrt
rpvvto ruAU4, without cWita. lu Ui
I

.

ii'Ht free. OMeit

Scientific Jlmericam
handsomely HlimtratAd
t etr
If. T
ciiliiliou of any acitmtUin V.urnsvl. 'I emu. U
y.Miri four montUa, 11. boM by all n.w .1uaitira
A

Urtuuh OOlac, Ui F

'

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having th only up to date
Abstract Book for th elty of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OT TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at $ Pr
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $100.
, NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
propertle for resident aad
non-reside-

NOTARY PUBLIC

FICE.

IN

OF-

at W0t Oold Avnu
lM44
FOR RENT.

Five room brick house, electric

light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, clot In;
$26: water paid.
Three room flats, with hath,
near shops, $10; water pal.
FOR SALE,
Twenty acre farm, 11 acre in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape Tines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
mile from towa.
Price $3,000,
good land a
About 15 acre
short distance west of th Barelas
bridge. Price $7S an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acre fine land, one-ha- lf
In alfalfa, balanc
planted
last year in corn and wheat;
about seven mile
from town.
.

Price

$$,S00.
Six room frame

modern, four block
ness center, $$,$00.
Money to loan on

house, strictly
from busifirst-cla-

-

ss

A. Montoya
III

West Gold Aveaaa,
Albuquerque, New Mexloe.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPKR93
whereby you can Insert dla-play ad In all paper for
FIVBJ DOLLARS PBR INCH
The Dake Advertising Ageaoy,
Incorporated.
4S7 & Mala St. II Oreary at
Lo Angeles, Cal. San Francieou.

TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
I
BaSBSBSBBBBMBaS'tSBBSSW'vwv
S9Hsswr

$$.-00- 0.

re

8,

r

Furnished

trt.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

$12.00

'

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Building.

Appointment made by maO.
Phone
0t W. Central Are.

FOR RENT.
Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on South Second street.
house, sear
$8.00
hops on Pacific avenue
new
$10.00 Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$a.0 Rooming house with
tore room, close to shops.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third
$08.00 Hotel Henrietta, I
brand new, nvcr occupied, 1
modern, 17 room; fln location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

RESTAURANTS

Room IX.

It is not necessary to wait till some one comes to town, or
even to wait for the mail carrier just telephone it and the bill
can be paid the next time you are in the city.

ge

AND

Dental Surgery.

You can telephone an advertisement any time before three
o'clock in the afternoon and it will appear in the paper that night

The cost

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

J. K. KRAFT.

DENTISTS.

At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED A cook, laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr.
Smart, 723 No. Second st.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ANTED A lady collector, marSALESMEN
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay. WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
any line to sell general trade in
Reference require. Address Box
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
144. Oakland, CaL
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
with $39 weekly advance for exWANTED
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
hand
clethes
WANTED Second
bought and sold. 301 South Second ALESMHN WANTED We
want
Street, phone 740.
men capable of earning $10, $71 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
VANTED
To buy large tract of
signs. If you can get and ' mean
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
business, writ Albright Sign Co..
Muncle, Ind.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 319 Kltt-redBldg Denver, Colo.
W ANT MD A n
energetic,
educated
WANTED A 4 or 5 room fu rnisne d
man to sell tk Nw International
modern house, close in; no Invalids;
Mexico;
ncyclopaedla
In New
family of three grown; also driving
splendid opening; state age, presCltl-sen
and saddle pony. Apply H.,
ent employment and give referenoffice.
ce. Dodd, Mead and company.
Baukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
information regarding
f
farm Or business tor sale; not parcapable salesman to osvsi
ticular a1out location; wish to hear VANTBD
New Mexico with stapl lln. High
from owner only, who will sell dicommissions, with $109 montkly
rect to buyer; give price, descripadvance. Permanent position to
tion, and start when possession can
right man. Jea H. Smith Co., Defee had.
Address L. Darbyshlrs,
troit, Mich.
Box 9019. Rochester. N. Y.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
FOUND
LOST
Souvenir Poat Card as side
proposition.
line. Money making
Bom of our men making
$100
$50 REWARD Lot on First street
monthly. State reference. Gartner
at Hie head of Gold avenue, a diaA Bender, Chicago.
mond weighing 1 carat; return to
room 11, Cromwell building, and WANTED $80 a month, $70 expense
receive reward. Phone 829.
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall ordsr house, American Home
AGENTS
Supply Co., Desk It, Chicago, 111.
WANTED
100 experienced salesmen
WANTED General agent for Old
of good address at once to sell
Line Life Insurance
Company;
Mexican lands; 'otf commissions;
contract.
Reputation
must
be
our best men are making $(00 r
good. Address Producer, Box
$1,999 a month;
everybody buys
Citizen."
land. Mexican West Coast Comn
tUaPONSEBLE men to sell Geo-lepany. Kansas City. Mo.
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
achaving
ANTED
Salesman
territory, attractive proposition to
quaintance with leading manufactright parties. Catalog free. Acorn
urer of Albuquerque and surroundBrass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
ing territory. Must have general
V ANTED
Reliable man to work
knowledge of machinery and beltcity of Albuquerque with Clear Haing and be prepared to work on a
vana Cigar proposition. For particliberal commission basis as a regular address Box 111 Ybor Subular or eld line. Post Office Box
station, Tampa, Fla.
149, Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.
1 10
GENTS Positively mas
to
110 dally selling the greatest phoAUCTION
to art specialty
ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter. Mgr., I4 Carroll are.. Chi- AUCTION
I will sill ut auction on
cago, TO.
Monday. May 17, at i p. m., the
entire furnishings
of u
It is not what you pay for advertishouse, all In good condition,
in
ing but
what advertising PAYS
Sollie & Le Breton's store,
front
of
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
117 West Gold avenue. J. M. Sollie,
rates are loweet for equal service.
Auctioneer.

SCANTED

and

10

REAL ESTATE

home;

A

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
9:1,000
Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house 'n
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for run par.
tlculars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
'

J.

M. D.

Telephone 889

Rooma S,

s.

A salelady. Apply

SnORTLE,

Practice limited to Tnberealoela,

fice.

WANTED

823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

Physician and Surgeon.

book-keepi-

book-keeper-

A PICCININI.

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

WANTED Two first class male.
stenographers
Spanish speaking
Southwestern
and
201
East
Business Association,
Central avenue.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con12,500
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll- dated Mfg. Co., Rochester,. Y.
By big
aJIN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
til a week; 0 expense allowance
tret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept, 101, 181 Wabash
avenge, Chicago.
TBJTB and we will explain now we
pay any man $81 per month and all
v imv w.uv.w
MWVUUS
JInUK
tor portrait. JExperlcnc unnecessary. This offer made by the great-eportrait houae In the world.
Write now befere It la too late.
K. D. Martel, Dept ISO. Chicago
COUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
fervfce. Examination In Albuquer-au- e
May II. Intending applicant
should begin preparation at onoe.
ample Questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Irter-Stat- e
Towa Ave., Cedar Rapids. Ijwcu

"eee
JOIUOH
REALTY CO.
1?88

v. s. hopping:

H

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSKRS

BUSINESS

T

IIOOMS TO KENT

Classifiod Md5

CLERKS

RE

HOUSES FOR

St. Wuiiuuu.

U.C.

We Ask You
to take Cardui. for your female
troubles, because ve aro sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy:

MM
has brought relief to irKuwppa el
other sick womM, so why not to
you ? For heaJache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It 1

Sold In This City

n

by a husband, "nm'thor and brother.
The mother of Mrs. Stevens will ar
rive In the city tomorrow from Ssn
Francloco while her brother will arrive eomo time Sunday. rpon their
arrival, funeral arrangements will be
made, announcement of which will
v
be made lator.
Hiram M. llahblt. special offlvr
for the Sanla Ke, nas been transferred to Imh Vegas by the company.
Mrs. Haiibit will leave Monday evening for the M'udow City, where stv;
will Join her husband.
The New Mexico Wholesale Grocers' association will hold a meeting
Our Herries are shipped
in this city tomorrow. Merchants from
to us direct from the
Raton, Roswell, Las Vegas, Gnllup,
franta Fe and Silver City are expected
patch the same day they
to Join the Albuquerque merchants In
are picked. They are arattending the meeting.
Tom Insley of the Insley Cycl Co.,
riving in fine condition.
on West Gold avenue, in today parsGive them a trial :: ::
ing out lage black cigars, the occasion being the arrival of a 9 V4 pound
baby girl at his home on West Silver
avenue. Roth mother and child are
doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex P. Micklejohn
and baby left yesterday for
where they expecte to make
their home.
Micklejohn has
Mrs.
spent several months here with her
mother, Mrs. R. L. Wootton, her husband being a traveling auditor for
the Santa Fe. Trinidad Chronicle.
A native woman and a native man
were sentenced to pay fines In police
court this morning for picking up
waste coal In the itanta Fe yards. A
Santa Fe call boy was sentenced to
pay a fine of 15 for riding a bicycle
Hand Tailored Clothe
on the station platform, but the fine
was not enforced.
lor Gentlemen9
W. B. Green, formerly located here
as government Immigration inspector,
has been appointed
agent for the
lee Ceenng Work
Occidental Life Insurance
company
at El Paso. Mr. Green has a wide '
acquaintance In the Pass City and
319 West Gold Avenue
should make a success there for the
company that makes Albuquerque Its
home.
Juan Chaves y Baca, aged 72 years,
died at his home In Old Albuquerque Cofburn's
Employment Oilice
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Funeral will be held from the San Fe113f West Central Ave. '
lipe church tomorrow
morning at WANTED at once. Setters. dogger
8:30 o'clock, Interment being made at
or carriage rider and lumner Jacks;
Santa .Barbara cemetery. Mr. Baca Is
also carpenters with tools.
survived by a wife, two daughters
waiter.
and four sons. .

IMALOYJS
IS

:

Mil

Come In and Try On a Pair of

REGAL SHOES
If you have never yet

1IAVK OXK KENT

worn Regal

to the address of that fair one, fiend
what? Why, a box of our bon bons or
other randy. If she rms a sweet tooth
In
her head she'll havf sweet
thoughts for the sender of such a

Shoes, by all means let us supply you
with a pair this season. Only in custom- made shoes can you obtain equal quality
and then you must pay many times
the Regal price.
All the Regal styles are exact
50
of
expensive custeproductions
tom models you can tell that
by their smart, trim lines.
and $R00
And we can give you a
fit in Regal
Shoes, because they are made
in quarier-sizeThe new Regal styles will win your approval on sight ,

treat.

The charm of our candy Is both
undeniable and Irresistible. No one
ran tate It without wanting more.
What address did you say?

$3

6CITCTT CANDY OO.

Second Door North of P. O.

$400

made-to-measu-

PERSONAL.

re

PARAGRAPHS

C. May

Should 70a fall to receive The
'Evening Citizen call up tlie
Potrtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. SO, and toot paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

314 W. Central
Avenue

Insure in the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
S. O. Keller, of Hilhsboro, is in the
city on business.
Forest Parker, of Gfttado, Ariz., H
lilt; ciLy vimnj( rejuuves.
1. K. McGafTey, of Roswell, spent
yesterday here on business.
C. 13. Sehofleld, of Alamogordo, is
registered at the Alvarndo.
Si e Uenjamin liroy, at once about
ct 10 per cent cut on new spring
suits.
J. AV. Toussalnt arrived in the city
from, Denver yesterday and will re
main for a short time.
It. . Munn, of the Crystal Theatre
company of Denver, arrived on the
limited today from the north.
J. Van Ilouten, a well known min
ing operator and railroad man, ivae a
visitor in the city yesterday
from
Katon.
J. Felipe Hubbell, who successfully
underwent an operation in Rochester,
Minn., has returned and Is again at
l'.la home In Pajarlto.
Prof. H. J. Stone, the professional
piano tuner, went to the Valley ranch
this morning to tuna the piano at the
Valley Ranch hotel.
Last call on the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
West Central
avenue.
Florshelm
shoes for men at cost.
The regular meeting of Ladies of
(i. A. R. will be held at Odd Fellows'
hall at 7:3U .Suturday evening, May
Kth. By order of the president.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Olll, of .South
High street, are enjoying a viit from
Mr. and Mrs. D. II . Gill, of St. Joseph, Mo., who will remain a few

L

1

FOR THE BEST WOMEN'S SHOES OR OXFORDS

SELBY FOOTWEAR
FOR

Every Requirement
request those not 'already familiar with Selby
Shoes to Inspect our new spring styles. Every requirement of fash-Io- n
and good taste Is met In Selby Shoes bause they contain original style, wide variety of shapes and varied selection of leather.
Test these advantages for yourself andyou will be convinced that
We can show you stylos in
our assertions are not exaggerated.
both high or low shoes for every possible taste,- - season and occasion.
Only nive us a trial.
We particularly

SKLHY

Slums OH OXFORDS,

ALL LKATHEKS,

2.50

to $a.oo

VPQHnHimnaisBHMMIHaW
I

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN 14S4; .T. W. BCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS

1

109

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Ill

West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

E. L. WASHBUPV

Albuquerque.

C. O. CUSHMAN,

P-e- g.

,

Sei 4 Treau.

E. L. Washburn Company
(Incorporated,

Quick, Convenient
and Fair to you
STEIN-BLOC-

.

Sale of Navajo Blankets and Curios at Wright's In.
fllan Trading Post.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

to reduce stock.

FPDITT
L L.I1
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

30OwOwOwCOwOK?

..'

$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

a
5i43
lL '
vT rfs irza.'9-

Jr).i
' r". it-

5- -'

B

iJLSi.

-

V5fi,f.
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.

J.A.VjAKDNcR

ion.

of Freeh and Salt
Steam Saaaacs Factory.

KJbada

Kiaait

All-wo- ol

Suits, $18 to $40
C.pr'lbt

SI

yJ Hirt Sck.fncr It Mtrl

1909

STERN

WON

the Central

Avenue
Clothier

at
-

The

i8l

118V4

West Silver Avenue.

Cat'r., only, to a

nice and
respectable class of trade.
None other need apply.
Consumptives not accom- modated.

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

Hotel

Orange

MAY 15 TO 30

Navajo Blankets and Curios
CHAMVO PIMOW TOPS.

65t

v

J. A. Wood, Prop.

Wright'sIndianTradingPost
Corner Third

M

&

w

Tblr

South First street, Albuquer
que, N. M.

10 Per Cent Cut
ON

r

Benjamin Clothes
Alfred

Canned Fruits

SenjairtcCo"

Sliced Peaches

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

Sliced Apricots

Benjamin Bros.

Pears

1

218 West Central

:

LiBBY'S

Yellow Free Peaches
Grapes

Plums

ITS A PLEASURE

SKINNER'S
to visit our store and spend a half hour or so looking over
the new things that come In from week to week.
This week we received a large shipment of new Untrlm-me- d
Hats In white, black and colors'. We have murte a special effort this entire eason 1 keep our display a little above,
and our prices a little bi low the average. I'ome in and ee if
you don't think we are doing so.

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

llllllllllllll
Shoes Shoes Shoes
0

SELLING OUT AT COST
Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May ist, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

NEW SEASONABLE STOCKNO Trash
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.

205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIj

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.&.
NUT, UM.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any ootnpetltto

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 25L
Office,

Corner Granite and Firit

Strong Brothers

SIMPIER CLAPK SHOE CO.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

3
TTHITE WArU"N
XXXJCXXXXXXXXXXOXOCXXXXXW- - XXXJOOOCXXXXXXX'CXXXXXXXXJ

Crescent

Hardware
CO.;

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

fov

nmi

eee
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Trimmed Hats at Half

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

We hllll have a lurye assortment of Trimmed Hats, all new
,
stoc-kmost of tbeui Laving tteen put In hKvW within the past week.
still prevails on the entire lot. lOoonomy
A out of nearly one-Iia- lf
gnggtoU an Inspection.

1fl

eas

m i. n stcoND.Taui.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

oo

SI.OO PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
SIS Wee

f

m

a

(iold

A New Line of

Banish Hall Head Cabbage A medium to late sort, hut Is generally
grown as a late crop. It In sure to
head, the heads being round, hard,
anil extremely heavy, though not extra large. It can be grown In close
quarters, on account of cHiipa-- t
liablt. Ah to its keeping qualities, it
conies out of the pit in March or
April as frct.li as when put In. with
Pru-e- ,
nc. waste.
5c jx-- r pkt, or 3.'
per ounce, postage paid.
002-60-

This Btore is the home of
Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

Hart

mOL KXJEUmORT
aVaHdiag. North

:

fabrics In all
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; and all the othr
good points.

THIRD STREET

afl

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Best models here; they-v- s
produced some very stunning, smart
we
things;
have something for every
taste,
man's
from
the
quiet dresser who sticks
to conventional
ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

t

Meat Market

I

tiere are

'at-.-f-

xfe

Ar.

ami
"f
Overcoats. Nti' kinks in
pockets, cuff
on ileevee
and
cut of tha skirts.
t
We'll show you the
mo(lels

First Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.

.tXXXlCXXXJOCXXXXXXXJUUt
3

'

f

,n

Phone 72

ry

the plumber, for gar
den hose. .All grade and prtoea, from
SS to $8. Garden boae repairing. JOf
West Central. Phone 120.

'Afl J

I

res how

Thl Spring to
many varlatl n

J'"'
' VJOk

L

rr. r

14 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new iron ted. Rtomi tor
omsekeeplng. Single room,
11.11
Mr week. Ne Invalid! recalvai.

ry

We have both makes. Oar stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

V

I

III Rooming House

TO SAVE

H

Add to which, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

SUITS

FflUflO

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jeweler

ft

M ?:4

MINNEAPOLIS

A CHANCE

oaoooaooccco

--

We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
y.:u with intelligent understanding of a
modern man's needs. Our
SMART CLOTHES in Summer weights
fs re ready for you to try on before our
ng glass, in our cool store. You see
wnat you buy, and you doinot have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.

IS

HERE

o

Office: N. T. Armijo Building.

WT-'All'-yli-

Expe.--perlence-

Bee I. H. Cox.

Diseases

II

A. J. MALOY

I

0.

Specialist in Chronic

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Albu-aucrq-

Charles A. Wright, proprietor of
Wright's Indian Trading post, corner
of Third and Gold, announces a
sale from May 15 to 30.
On June 1 he will begin taking Inventory i.nd from now on until that time
will offer big bargains from his entire stock.
Mr. Wright make a specialty of
genuine Navajo, Chamyo, Mexican
and Indian curios, and has one of the
largest and finest assortments of
these goods in the city, also silver
bracelets, rings, drawn work. Mexican sombreros, moccasins, and In fact
everything made by Indians and Mexicans that are genuine. As a sample of some of the
bargains are
Chamyo pollovy covers at 63 cents,
and everything In the store will be
offered at the. same reductions
In
prices as the pillow tops.
If there is anything you want In
these lines, don't fall to take advantage of this opportunity.
days.
At these
Brigadier General Karl D. Thomas, prices it will pay you to buy for
Christmas.
who has been on an inspection tour
of the southwestern posts, arrived In
can buy an Alfred Benjamin
the city last night and will be a guest & You
Co. or
spring milt during
at the Kiks' fiesta this evening.
the next ten days at Benjamin Brow.,
Masons have begun work on the SIS Went Central, at 10 per cent olt
second story of the federal building. regulur price.
Postmaster Hopkins says that ne
o
hopes to get the postoffice Into ths
XOT1CK IX) TAXPAVKUS.
new building in about one year from
The at half 1908 taxes will benow.
come delinquent June 1st. 1909. A
For the month of May we will offer penalty of 5 per cent will be added
unusuul reductions in all styles of on July first.
E. PINNEY.
shoes for men and women. Chaplin's,
Treasurer and Collector.
121 West Central avenue.
Mrs. Viva Stevens, wife of Harry
TOO LATE TO C LA SSI FY' .
Ptevens, manager of the Harvey curio
department In this city, died at 8:30 LOST A pair spectacles on Sixth
street between Roma and Fruit.
o'clock this morning, death resulting
Reward if returned to 301 Roma
from tuberculosis from which she had
avenue.
been a sufferer for years. Mrs. Stevens was 38 years old and is survived
SPrTCIAL!
Benjamin Bros., 218 Vct Central,
are offering 10 per oeiit discount on
C. II. Conner, M. D. D.
any Alfred Benjamin & Co. or
tem Suits, for ten days.

OSTEOPATH

You Will be I

I

t

s.
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MMM Surprised

Central.

